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I»* FRANKVILLE BOY 

.YEAR’S ACTIVITIES

5 Cents Per Copy- .
lyndhurst

REV JR. HURFORD’S 
REMOVAL IS FELT Ï 

; IN NORTH AUGUSTA

Banking by Mail

M^*^g&SMss4fu,r£!i?r *mpl* We pay Sotare55flE2L»^t2^2 way.and <*uit*
***** on such account»

TALES ON KNIFE 
AND HURTS THIGH

LyndhUrot, May 15.-i-Mrs. WaUace 
Simes and daughter, of Regina, are 
guests of Mrs. Colib Johnston.

Mr. and Mrs. Ddb Danby have 
moved into Mrs. M. Dobbs' house for ! 
the slimmer.

th Wn 1 nm„ Webster has Purchased 
street' Beerma” Property on Main

,;3

-

T; f • F*ye is Elected Presi
dent for the Ensuing Year.

WSS BRYSON WILL SPEAK NEWS

No Serious Result Expected in 
Case of Harold Bryan.

_____  ( OF THE DISTRICT
M°th^wltw:4SWemT,bered in decent R&mfails Are Much An-"tæsrof ™

Write or e4 Reotor of St. Peter’s Church 
Preaches His Closing Sermon.

t tear - '•*- m„. MBWS ” ™ Dm™”

.™“<R“1£k,,'„S.T,;:L. F"”»i f u-lw Coatee, Vic.
tun of Accident, Conducted at 

North Augusta.
X- Lan?on had the misfortune to vrM°.r.t.h Augusta’ May 21.—The coil. 

ceMly ValUa'b‘e horae ®ne day re- ^y regretl^hA1' Peter'a church sincere-
IP Dllu.ri TT°lel ot the Rev. R.

---ï” *• —'"‘sasK'Asts

«M*wsf'*riS5£‘-saS5SInbthtCw««rl8tCrucifled.” Though S
night was very wet. a large congremS 
tion was present. He and Mrs Hu* 
ford are moving to Tara this week

full particulars.
Ml

STAND [D BANK
‘i .

TOTAL ASSETS OVER EIGHTY THREE-MILLIONS

Athcns Branch____________  W. A. Johnson. Manager
/ .

men***?’ *-fy* 1S" The De,ta Wo- Prank ville. May 20th—Mr Har
den s Institute met on the 10th at the oId BrVan. son. of Willian Bryan flu 
home of Mrs. A. Slack, with eleven a’ sma11 Jack-knife which he
present. The Governmeit deW»t„ a?!!* on Sunday and oi 
Mj.. „ ernme.it delegate, blades penetrated his thigh.

ha Bryson, who is to be here E. Throop dressed the wound 
«W June 5, asked that a subject be 
chosen from the list The subject 
Chosen was “Home Nursing and First 
Aid. The Junior Institute 
vited to attend this meeting and 
*ii«h musical numbers.

w.threherJeSthHÆ

TOLEDO Maynardserious results are expected.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn G. Leverette, 
Smith s Fails, Mr. and Mrs. D. D. 
Leverette, and daughter, Brockville; 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bn rich and 
son. John, Alexandria Bay, N. Y. 
and H. BenJ. Leverette, Brockville’ 
were recent visitors with their par
ents, Mr. and Ay*s. G. M. Leverette.

Farmers have a large share of their 
spring seeding completed.

Toledo, May 17.—Mrs. Will Riley " Maynard, May 15—The Ladies’ Aid 
a ü % ber slsters' tbe MlBsea held Us annual meeting in the b^se-

ipSâÈliliHrâF- »-

man Hough, vice-president; Mrs. A., _ ,
4f«5 c?s£sr,A.,s «. ss,r*.
scfcist. The organization is again tak-1 d Mr8’ James Danby. 
u* up the $1 investment plan with a 
vflw to completely wiping out the light

Mr. Pillar, of Prescott, was the guest new house, 
or A. E. Carson for a few days last I
week. I Mrs. Gordon Lead beater spent a

Mr. Pinkerton, of Elgin, called In day ,r,ecentl>r w|th her parente, Mr. 
this section last week. 1 and Mrs. Callb Johnston.

Caleb Young, who has been spend-1 
™f.„tbe winter months with his 
wniiam Young, in JMew York state 
has returned to his home at Maynard.

Mrs. Clinton Keeler, of Ogdensburg, 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Robinson for

was in- 
|J; fur- 

A sum of 
money which had been collected for a 
beneficial purpose was voted to assist 
a member with a sick child. No clean
up day will be observed this year. Two 
»ick members are to be remembered 
with flowers. The financial statement 
lor the year was given, showing re-

*329'49 and ««Penses of 
JJ50.58, leaving a balance of $78.91. 
The June meeting will be held ao Sat- 
urday June 16, and will be a flower 
•how for children. Prizes will be 
given for the best bouquet of wild 
flowers, and also for the largest var
iety. Lunch will be served the child
ren. The election of officers resulted 
as follows:

Harold Bellamy, of Kemptvillex Ag
ricultural College farm, spent the 
week-end at his home here.

H. N. Stinson is ill at present. - Dr. 
Bourns, of Frankville, In attendance.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Weatherhead and 
family were Hard Island and Athens 
▼istors on Sunday.

The UJiej Guild of st. Peter’s 
Church met on Friday night at John 
Warren's to say good bye to Mrs. Hur- 
er ?n haS ?een an untiring wOTk-

° !he organisation. During the so-
slnteS -Ah* Mr8‘ Hurtonl was pS 
““il r th 80 “ddress, accompanied
Ply was made4. °r Which a 8Ultable re-

Johnston Reid Ja busy unloading 
FarmeX'oi °b ®°Ur and Ieed for the

G. M. Leverette spent last week at 
Alexandria Bay, N. Y„ visiting his 
daughter, Mrs. K. A. Burtch, and re
turned home on Sunday.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Townsend and 
daughter are spending this week in 
Ottawa.

John Cauiey has leased his farm to 
Walter Dutton. Mr. Cawley is not 
enjoying the best of health.

rar-
Tbe funeral of Mrs. Margaret Mc- 

Crum, of Toledo, was held on Tues
day afternoon from her late residence, 
to the church, where Rev. Mr. Towns- 
hend, B.A., B.D., conducted the
vice, after which the remains of___
of Toledo’s most highly esteemed citi
zens was laid to rest in the cemetery 
on the hill. The pallbearers were 
Joseph Carr, Egertan Stratton, James 
Gray. William Bell, William Hall and 
W. H. Seymour, 
were mute evidence of sorrow on the 
part of reliatve and friends. Among 
those from a distance who 
sent at the funeral

There will be no service next Sun* 
day in St. Peter’s parish, but a new 
rector is expected shortly.

ser-
. îüiS8..Bryson’ of Toronto, addressed 
a meeting of the ladles in the Insti
tute rooms on Thursday night.

one

ELGIN
ï.

Here and Th *5£a?a»sareElgin, May 16.—Mrs. C. E. Johnson, 
Delta, spent the week-end at her home 
here.

Mrs. (Rev.) Teskey and children, of 
Oxford Mills, were guests at J. R. 
Dargavel’s in honor 6f his birthday.

Miss I. Fahey, Toronto, is spending 
her holidays with her parents.

Miss Grant is assisting as clerk at 
J. R. Dargavel’s.

George F. Warren goes to Portland 
on Sunday evening to conduct service 
m the Methodist church.

Rev. W. Keough was in Brockville 
this week attending the district meet
ing.

ere
a few days last week.' Resident, Mrs. T. J. Frye; 1st vice- 

president, Mrs. M. Kilborn; 2nd vice- 
president, Mrs. A. Slack; secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs. W. J. Morris; district 
directors, Mrs. J. W. Russell and Mrs. 
(Rev.) Jackson; directors, Mrs. Ed. 
Barlow, Mrs. H. Howard, Mrs. W. J. 
Birch, Mrs. C. E. Frye.

Miss Lavenia Hough is spending a 
few days with her sister, Miss T. 
Hough.

Beautiful flowers
48,000,000 bushels oi grain await- 
the opening of navigation at Fort 

were pre-1 A Conservative meeting was held in I WlUiam and Port Arthur this spring, 
were Mrs. Will Toledo on Wednesday night to appoint 

Stratton, of Blenheim, Ont., a sister ! delegates to attend the convention to 
of the deceased ; Mrs. Jim Sexton, of 1)6 h®ld in Brockville.
Strathroy, Ont.; Miss Rena Goad, of John Stinson has returned to Ot- 
Brockville; Mr. and Mrs. Will Strat- tewa after spending a few days with 
ton, of Kars. his parents here.

H^r^Tue^reVnUrVcr made

pany from Jasper and vicinity was 
much appreciated by the fairly large 
crowd present The different num
bers carried out their parts well and 
an additional attraction for the even
ing was the singing and banjo playing 
by a negro minstrel who was prevail
ed on to Join the company for the 
evening

S. J- B. Whaley Is confined to the 
house by Illness.

,S; 'MMiss Evelyn Bissell arrived home 
on Sunday morning from Toronto and
months"*16™ 8h® has been tor several

Flood conditions in New Bruns
wick and Maine this spring were the 
worst since 1887.

-

Damage to Canadian Pacific prop. 
»rty in Western Canada by floods 
this spring amounted to approxi
mately $200,000.

Roy King and Frank Bolton are con
ducting a meat business here and are 
doing a good trade. They are deliv
ering meat to the surrounding 
try.

a1
on Tues-

coun-
Httle daughter, of Crosby, were Sum Cal««y is the leading telephone 
day visitors at their respective par- 2? ?" the continent with onl in- 
entai homes here. snmment to eveiy 4.10 persons. The

Miss M. J. Duncan ia renewing old pbone* I” this city are automatic, 
acquaintances here.

Miss Ursula McNamee is visiting Th* Per caPita debt ef Canada is 
her sister, Mrs. J. L. Heffernan, aSd *!«5. compared
Mr. Heffernan, of Crosby. £iSi *230 for the United States,

1 $760 for Great Britain, $860 for 
France and $250 for Australia.

1
Mrs. W. A. Bell underwent a suc

cessful operation at St. Vincent de
hist h°Sp,ta’ Brt>ckvil>e rn Sunday

Miss Leita Guerdon, Brockville 
spent the week-end with her parents.

Mrs. Francis, Brockville, spent a 
few days with her daughter, Mrs. O. 
Gardiner.

SS3 vMiss Ida Pennock, Brockville, is a 
guest at F. Munro’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Shepler held an auc
tion sale of their household effects 
this week and will leave for the form
er’s home in Indiana.

:

The funeral of John McBratney, who 
died very suddenly on Friday morning, 
took place on Sunday at 2 p.m. at the
mamdèyatrManharda“1 ,nt<îrm««t

''

cemetery.
Canadian Pacific steamers “Mar- 

loch and “Metagama” decked at St. 
John with over 600 HebrUean im
migrants to Red Deer, Alberta, and 
various parts of Ontario. ' IIÜS

laid to rest In the Anglican cemetery 
here. The solemn service was con
ducted by Rev. R. P. D. Hurford.

•to'Mrs. M. J. Whaley has gone to re- 
•ide with her daughter, Mrs. A. Orr, 
New Dublin. ’

MARTIN-5ENOUR
W PURE PAINT â VARNISHES

MAPBLE-ITE

I
A. B. Clarke, of the Bank of Mont

real staff, is spending two weeks’ 
holiday sat his home in Meeford.

George Snider has purchased the 
null shed and ins tends 
blacksmith shop there.

Jim Wright is very ill with 
monia.

Mrs. J. Horton is slightly improved 
the last few days.

% The 1923 camp of the Alpine Chib 
of Canada will be pitched in Larch 
Valley, near Moraine Lake, nine 
miles from Lake Louise in the C 
dian Pacific Rockies.

Travelling 672 knots in twenty- 
four hours, an average of from 23 
to 24 knots per hour, the Canadian 
Pacific liner “Empress of Canada” 
recently established a record for
commercial vesseis on the Pacific. Mrs W. J. Gardiner, Smiths Falls,

The last link in the great 6,503 LIS?"m"8 m da,ys with her dau*
miie scenic,tour through Western gbter’ b*rs- Johnston.
Canada and the United States will I George Marshall had the misfortune 
be thrown open to traffic on June to lose a horse one day this week 
30ta when the Banff-Windermere p ir r .. ,
Motor Highway will be officially * d , L”,nne11 made a business trip 
opened. * to Brockville on Monday last.

, Mother’s Day was remembered in 
■ irtlnlotby 8"d Krass seed the services on Sunday. The address 

arrived in X ancouver via Canada Pa- of the minister, Rev. D. D Elliott 
cific Railway from Toronto ten days ! on that -subject. ’

fter an order had been wired to 
tne Ontario Capital. This consti
tutes a record in service.

ana-
GREEtffcïîSHstarting a

Greenbush, May 16.—Jane Hewitt 
was taken suddenly ill and rushed to 
the Brockville Gèlerai hospital on <

pneu-S
l

y

LANSDOWNE
Lansdownc, May 16.—The senior 

and junior Women’s Institutes had 
splendid meeting in the town hall last 
night. Miss Bertha Bryson, 
ment delegate, gave an excellent ad
dress and dealt mainly with the Insti
tute and its possibilities and the work 
accomplished by this organization. An 
interesting statement made by Miss 
Bryson was the fact that the Belgian 
government had sent a man to this 
country recently to report on what he 
considered was doing the test work 
for the country, and his 
“the Women’s Institutes.” After the 
address a short programme was given, 
in the course of which Mrs. M. Steacy 
and Mrs. J. Donovan gave vocal solos, 
and Miss Anna Shaw played a piano 
solo, which were enjoyed very much by 
all. After the meeting a social half 
hour was spent and refreshments were 
served. Miss\ Bryson during hejr stay 
here is the guest of Mrs. Shaw. She 
went to Rockport this afternoon to 
address a, meeting.

Mrs John Darling left on Monday 
to visit her sister, Mrs. Lanigan, of 
Victoria, B.C. She expects to he gone 
six months. h

The Hard-Drying, Long-Wearing 
Floor Finish

a

a govern-

was
Nothing adds so much to the beauty of a home 
a”, that are properly cared for; on the
Other hand, floors that are not protect^ are 
uMeasant to look at, are hard tC krep clean 
and become injured through wear.® Don’t
thfm** <TUr u°°r\ beautify*them and 
them. Save the surface and you save all.

MARBLE-ITE Floor Finish is the perfect 
treatment for floors of all kinds. It U tWne
attached w every can. * m°ney-back S~ee

Hr:
“100% PURE” 

PAINT
The paint for wear 
and weather.

SENOUR’S 
FLOOR PAINT
It wears and wears 
and wears.

“VARNOLEUM” 
beautifies and pre
serves Oil Cloth 
and Linoleum.

“WOOD-LAC”,
STAIN

Improves the new 
—renews the old.

“NEU-TONE” 
The sanitary, wash
able Flat Oil Paint 
for Interior Decor-

George Olds spent Sunday at the 
home of Morris Lover in.

Mr. and Mrs.. W. G. Kennedy spent 
Sunday with friends in Greenbush.

In architectural rtyls the new 
Basilica at St. Anne de Beaupre Will 
be a combination of the Roman and 
the Gothic. Irhe steeples in front 
will be 225 feet high and including 
those in the chapels the new Basilica 
will contain twenty-six altars.

( save
ËV

!f i h nTnffl
II «• ELGINanswer was Vi

J
f Elgin, May 15.—The recent rainfall 

.Un Ltn M rUiTnivS the first has been much apprecited and all Na- 
, uvtal hfrb°r from the lure looks much improved 

ocean fell this year to Captain Ed- i , v
. mund Aikman, commander of the ,Jack Fahey was successfully operat- 

• | Canadian Farific steamer “Boling- 64 “Pon for appendicitis recently at 
broke,” a freighter. The “Montrose” îbe Hote* Dieu. Kingston. His many 
of ihe same lina was the first vessel friends wish him a speedy recovery, 
to carry trazy-Atir.ntie passengers Eev. W. F. Crawford delivered 
into the pert in 1923. | very interesting and instructive ai

rrv , V ” f dress in M. E. Church on Sunday
" tlh? number of strikes and lock- morning last, speaking in the interests 

outs in Canada during 1922 was 85. of the Bible Society. The evening ser- 
vr iLii ; ,tr 0/ ..worirmg men in- vice was conducted by the pastor, Rev 
yolved in the strikes was-41,050 and W. T. Keough, who gave a very appro" 
imr™ “«° working days lost pnate discourse on “Mothers’ Day and 

I 1.97o,~76. Approximately fifty per All That it Stands For " *

! 18 —d 
miners in Alberta and British _

! Columbia which lasted from Aoril ,.Mr'and Mfs-R. Morden and Mr. and 
till the end of August P 4^rs- P; Halladay have left for their

_________1 respective cottages at Jones’ Falls.
Qt'r<TP£lnff,thv prrain shipinerfts from e ,, Mrs w- J- Darlingt
St. John of the 1921-22 wtRter sea- ®mith 5 Falls, were calling on friends 
son by almost four million bushels herc Iast week, 
and establishing a record for the The Epwortli League -held 

i P°rt for volume in a single shipment evening last Thursday when an nn-
or one vessel, the 1922-23 grain usually large crowd was present. The

bli‘lne,sa through the Canadian Pa- prpgramme embraced a very interest •
1^940 o«ît2.rSi.UÇ to àIsy lst totalled lng le(ter from Miss Parker, mission

I 15,-49,861 bushels. The single ship- ar-v to East Africa, readings and soio=
ments record was made on an all- The various contests were much enjov
wheet cargo of 3a9,793 bushels. yd as were the refreshments which

fSfpssssawashed whhÛLrar Th°Ut iniury- lt caa be 
mar^r :cratc^»Phit"d ^ and il wi“

I i
IÜÏÏJ»!

snotI ■là
oU,earner,“ to,ca" ^.discuss this method 

Deautil> mg^and protecting your floors We
other1VC' * ^etai*s regarding this or any
other painting or varnishing problem We have
and9 VwnTsheOCkr MARTI^-SENOUR Paints 
surface For cvery Purpose—For every

as
?

i
K /The Earl Construction Co’y 

ATHENS5L
Owing to the bad weather on Friday 

night, there was a very small attend- 
enee at the play in thé town hall pre
sented by a company of young peo
ple from Pittsburg.

imm
" < ave ihe swrfa^esave s3l (P^

on.[i iand
Arthur Halliday and Leslie Lati- 

cmr have moved to Bowmanville.

Mrs. A. Dowsley, of Brockville, was 
a recent visitor in the village for a 
few days.

a social
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nourishing and protecting creamy- «!■■■■■»■■« 
white cake. It takes only half a min-, ||||h|M Btmb 
ute longer than washing the one-soap I VBf D|1Z| CVr 
way, but when you’re through With 1 IVHVLT I

■ !:NURSES ti a

The Pioneers '
trears' <*UM8 

In* to younar women, having the re
quired education, and deal roue of be
coming nurses. This Hospital has 
adopted the eight-hour system. The 
pupils receive uniforms of the School* 
a monthly allowance and Jraveulng 
«penses to and from New York. * For 
further Informatfen apply to the 
Superintendent

. !re a th
!

, your washing you’re through with 
your beauty treatments, for with these 
you won't need à whole boxful of ether 
preparations.

When I was a Uttle girl my mother 
J always made me take sulphur and 
i molasses In the spring. This wds sup- 

to tone up the system and ra
the skin of winter blotches. But 

nowadays we take our spring sulphur 
in mere pleasant forms. Internally 
we substitute plenty of water and 
spring greens. Externally we use a 
sulphur soap and a cream.

For the hair that needs spring ton- 
lng-up there is a sulphur tonic as 
clear as crystal and as fragrant as 
a pine forest This takes away the 
dandruff and leaves the hair fluffy and 
pretty, but not so soft that you “can’t 
do a thing with it” It’s useful for 
the woman who ought to massage her 
scalp every night and doesn’t

I
BY KATHARINE SUSANNAH PRICHARD FT*'* j|x 1 Chew your food 

well, then use . 
WRIGLEY'S to 
■Id digestion.
II also keeps 
the teeth clean, 
hreeth sweet, 
appetite keen.

S'-: end Stoughton. }
> : ■*

Copyright by
CHAPTER ILIV.—(Oeot’d.) Deny—not till that night In the hut jj, and ^de out along the flat dun-

arm*"*1 8enk hack against Deirdre’s If I hadnjt^ brought trouble between roiore(i ^ to y,e Mm Mary

?T?Mty*!*dch!f£rf-tte life out of tea^°SteLmtag^^t?fw"YoiS w^i^°”îil** Ddirctie

boltod-Tcoaldn’t^gsTher back to*htou o^ way.”Ha^’t youMways beS^ fehooZ'setef JkT sto^hSd îwiri K 

The lying curl The bargain was and I haven’t been good to you—al- pagt y,, oat<roppings of gorge be-BWJSrtWLWÊW SSSAW brelUne to ^ngtohudÆÇm.thereof 

me. Someone kept me talking outside She bent over and kissed him. And McNab chuckled softly, rub-
the Bull—it was that kid minds his Conal opened his eyes. The mellow j,in_ vi. h»nH« wither 
horses—saying that Ginger ’d gone light of serene happiness had drifted * ”>gctP
lame—and the next thing was a shot Into them. They meted on her face >
from the creek and McNab scuttling as though they were loath to leave it CHAPTER XLVI.
among the trees. Paughl" he moved Hie long fingers were knotted about The Albatross was in.
Impatiently, “Why didn't I do for him. her hands. Just before midday, carts and
while I had the chance.” "I’m happier than ever I was in my carry-alls had clattered along the road

Superhuman strength animated him ! life, Deirdre, darling,” he whispered, to the Port Delrdre, riding down 
for a moment he struggled up, his She had to stoop over him to catch from the hills at dawn, had seen the 
swart face stiffening, his eyes flash- the words on his lips, so faint and schooner on the dim shining screen of 
ing. hoarsely uttered they were, as though Bea and sky. There was no wind, and

"I can! I’m alive yet—I can, the thoughte left him without his lips like a great white bird she hovered 
Deirdre." having power to form them. "Never outside the bar, waiting for the wind

He swayed and she caught him, expected to put my head on your knees and tide to carry her into the oulet 
breaking the shock of his fall back- —hold your hand—like this. It would waters of the inlet, 
wards. Blood welled from the open never have happened. If I’d lived, so it was not until midday that a 
wound; the wet pads had staunched it’s good to die. You’ll look after breeze sprang up, sending white, curi- 
the flow for a moment Steve brought Ginger—‘ginger for pluck*—dear old, ed breakers high over the bar, and the
more water. She dipped fresh linen devil—never ’ve got here—but for Albatross oi, the crest of them came A Pretty Style for Spring,
and rags in It and bound them into her. And Sally—good old Sally—not! galling into the harbor. She rode eyoy P ■
place. Conal lay heavy and still. a cattle mong’ like her—countryside." furling her sails, to the loipwoocf Knitted sports suits promise to be 

She bent over him; her eyes turned The ghost of a smile flitted over hie wharf on its further side. A crowd P°Pular In the Dominion for spring and 
questioning^ to Steve. - UP*- , „ had gathered to meet her,"and it was summer wear, partly because they are

one lifted Conal s head on to her If only-— „ early afternoon before the vehicles youthful and Informât The phi In
knees. The silence was unbroken. Recollection of McNab came, ban- began to rattle back along the road to | the picture wears a white costume

Conal,” she whispered as thoujh lshing the peaceful happiness from his the hilfs and Wirreeford. Deirdre brightened with a conventional block 
8hf w*™ calling him, “Conal !” face. His eyes blazed. There was a st0od at the window of McNab’s par- dJL,

“That you, Deirdre?” he asked momentary struggle for breath and he lor behind the curtains that had fen * 
huskily, but he did not open his eyes, fell back fighting for life. Then, on hung up In her honor, watching them.
If—-if you could—kiss me—it s so a Jong sigh, he was still. She saw none of tke curious looks1

hard to go—feeling you near—and I Deirdre tried the brandy again. She and gestures that went her way, the1 
that you don’t care for me at all. If ; called him. She felt for his heart pitiful glances that covered her. For! 
only! hadn’t failed you—this time] His head was very heavy on her knees. the news of the Port that morning'
If only— But it was because of you I She stared down on the finely chiseled beat any the boat had brought Those
didn’t want to—kill him—unless—un- features, so still, upraised before her. wv,o saw the dim white face „f the less it was necessary. It seemed all Her tears rained’ over them. The quiet ,t The winder, and her eh.do^ 
f'fht-th* other way—You won't was unbroken but for Steve’s crying eyes, knew that sfie was Thad Mc-

^ :;No no,yConaM’d^r b™t don’t try Then S.lfly, lying crouched against {^ driren MbÙ™ ^ 

to teik now.” the door of the hut lifted her voice Port before any~tf them were astir
Ive been hard on you-Delrdre— in a long mournful howl that told the and that a clergyman had married

But you won’t think ill of me. It's shrouded hills and all the creatures of them in the church there ...
the way men are made—and I didn’t them that the soul of her master, “Whv did she do it? " What cmiU Here’s a quick salt rub to the rescue
understand how it was with you—and Long Conal—Conal, the Fighter—had baVe made her ” they asked each of your winter skin. Ten chances to

— passed on. other. ’ one it’s been deadened and dulled by
“It wasn’t for love of his beautiful long days indoors and too much rich 

CHAPTER XLV. face, be sure,” snarled Salt Watson, food. And this month, with the gar-
Delrdre knew that McNab would “It’s hard on the Schoolmaster, den, the eggs hatching, and summer

not come near Steve’s while the dead He’ll not know of it yet,” somebody sewing to do, one hardly has a minute
body of Conal lay there. In the morn- else said. for complicated treatments,
ing, she saddled the chestnut and rode fnr'n?™» “Wd1n,n' Take a handful of table salt and

"It was^you shot Conal and I’m go- pass. Shejiaf sren Mrs. Ross a“ ™b ‘t your face and neck. Don’t 

ing to let all the countryside know desa'e 8» by to the Port In Cameron’s skimp at the corners of the nose, the 
it,” She said, facing McNab in the double-seated buggy. She thought ends of the mouth, or where the hair-
reeking parlor of the Black Bull. they would ride together to the hills line meets the forehead. Blackheads

“And who do y’ think will believe *n that, Davey and her father. and a shine always choose those
you?” McNab sidled up to her, his î*ey would stop at places. When the salt is absorbed,
eyes kindling. the Black Bull; if no one had told rfnse jt 0ff |n warm water. If you

‘‘Everybody who knows you.” them they would go on, she had de- your toilet articles all nrenared"And they’ll say to you f‘How do clded- They would wonder why she buy in ^attractive b^a
V» know’’ ‘What nrnnf; have vou m>t. was not on the wharf when the boat you *** a“ attractive oax, a
Deirdre?’ Nobody’ll-'want to go agen 8°t in. to meet them. But McNab special face salt that contains other 
Thad McNab lest they’re sure—and would not have that. He would not wholesome ingredients and may wake 
nobody’ll want to be gettin’ up and loae sight of her. Besides she did not up your skin a little quicker, 
givin’ evidence against McNab lest want to meet the eyes of the men and The salt rub is especially good for 
they're sure they’re cornin’ out on the women who would be there, and heat the thick, oily, sallow skin. If yours is
right side of the business.” ™„a,1 tbey had to say. thin and dry and irritates easily, sub-

‘‘Proof? there’s proof enough!” shf^toTd at th^trindow of M°cNab’« stitute finely ground corn meal. After
Deirdre’s voice rang clear, though s»e stood at the unndow of McNab a t,eatment vour skin should feel

her heart was beginning to quail. She house- Her mind was too utterly a youf. a sh0U d. . ,
knew that what he said was true. She weary to reason further. As she satin smooth to the fingers and look 
had come with the idea of using Con- watched and waited a sense of bleak firm and rosy.
aVs death as a weapon against Me- desolation closed in on her. Her eyes Another quick beatitifier is the two- 
Nab; but it had suddenly become use- ached for sights of the Schoolmaster’s soap method. Here are just two cakes 
less in her hands. u”1, a8a*ns* t*ie c]ear sky, although 0f SOap—one flesh-colored, the other

“Now look here, my dear, it’s no J*® knew she would hardly see it creamy-white. Whether your skin is 
use bein’ nasty," McNab said. “You^'® the buggy and among other Q., d oily and dry together, old, 
know and I know, there’s no man in, people. j- „the Wirree would go against me ’less' She asked herself what he would do y®ung’ or thf Ja.ther of *hefe
he was pretty sure of getting some- ! when he found that she was not wait- two soaps can be varied in quantity to 
body stronger than himself to back I f°r him at Steve’s-—what he would 
him. Well ; is he going to get anybody? I think when he found the letter that 
That’s the question.” was lying for him there.

Deirdre thought of M’Laughlin, Ti Stevei would have to read it for him. 
sodden with drink and as much Me- would break his heart, the letter 
Nab’s creature as any other man in she had wept and prayed over;

* — but it was better that his heart should
break than that he should go to the 
Island again. And Steve, poor old
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The English language contains 

about twenty thousand words which 
are of French origin.

Such deformities as bow-legs and? 
knock-knees are becoming much leas' 
frequent owing to the spread of- 
knowledge of hygiene among parents^
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SHORT CUTS TO BEAUTY.
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Lifebuoy may be safe
ly used on the tender- 
est ekin. ■jgsr.It is wondqgtf ully 
cleansing for little 
hands, faces and bod
ies.

»Liftbttcy^kablet have be amti-
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6 I> 5 'ii Try these
Bakers’ Raisin Pies

—save baking at home
fT^HERE are luscious raia-
J. in pies just around the 

comer; at your grocer's or a 
bake shop.

Baked to a turn—a flaky 
crust filled with tender, 
tempting raisins, the rich 
juice forming a delicious 
sauce.

Once try these pies that 
master bakers bake fresh daily 
in your city and you’ll never 
take the trouble afterwards 
to make raisin pies at home.

Get a pie now and let your 
men folks taste it.

Made with tender, thin-skinned, 
meaty, seeded Sun-Maid Raisins.

the Wirree.
McNab chuckled, though there
------ edge to his voice. -, . - ---
“There’s Sergeant M’Laughlin, of st®v®> would die ln Peace some day 
urse, he’s police officer for the dis- and °e P“t to rest where they had put

rLbSS
was

a nervous

course,_____________ ___ ___ _ . _.
trict. You can tell him your story if. Conal. A magistrate—assisted in a 

! you like. But he’s a hard-headed man, ' [aahl?n, b>' M Laughhn and a jury—
: M’Laughlin. He’ll want proofs. And j*ad duly investigated and found that 
I then don’t forget I’ve still the trump Ms tragic death was an impenetrable 
card up me sleeve.” mystery. An “open verdict,” they

Her Immobility maddened him. ca,led the finding.
“See here, Deirdre,” he said, shak

ing with rage, “I’ve been patient with 
you till .now, and I’m not a patient 
man. Y' may not ’ve liked the ways ! 
of my loye-makin’, but they’re my j 
ways. Either you take my terms or 
you leave them. And if you send any | 
more jackanapes to me y’ll find them : 
served as was Conal. !

“Maybe y’re waitin’ and hopin’ 
young Davey ’ll come overland,” he: 
rasped on, “to—to help you. Don’t 
let him get In my way again, Deirdre.
Don't let him. If he gets in my way,! 
he’ll have to get out of it.”

“Or you will have to get out of his1 
way !”

Deirdre’s eyes flashed into his. She1 
saw the mean, cunning soul in them.
She knew that it would l)C Davey who 
would get out, that there was no fight-! 
ing My Neb. Davey would die as Conal 
had died, of a shot in the dark, or a 
death-dealing stab in the back.

McNab realized that she had mea- ______________
ernnd ^ Mlna.d’e Liniment for Cough. A Colds
eron. Davey s chances against him, ______ ._____ “ t
in that moment, for all her proud 
look.

■ "There's a boat just in the Port-- 
takin’ on some cattle—brought news 
from Melbourne,” he said. “Uavey’s ®<1 >n 111 almost sny round or oval cook- 
acquitted. So is the Schoolmaster, ing utensil.
Jury didn’t find there was evidence 
enough to convict. They’ll be coming Understanding is the first great 
along by the Albatross. Sho’s due in need in all human relations.
a couple of days. Johnson, Cameron’s----------------------- ------- n
man, brought word.

BamsHïl

Raisins furpish 1560 calorics 
of energizing nutriment per 
pound in practically predigested 
form.

Also a fine content of food- 
iron—good food for the blood.

Use raisins frequently, there
fore, which are both good and 
good for you, in puddings, cakes, 
cookies, etc.

You may be offered other 
brands that you know less well 
than Sun-Maids, but the kind 
you want is the kind you know 
is good. Insist, therefore, on 
Sun-Maid brand. They cost no 
more than ordinary raisins.

Mail coupon for free book 
of tested Sun-Maid recipes. 
Learn what you can do with 
luscious raisins.

(To be continued.)isP!
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SUN-MAID RAISINSSo Often Dees.
' How can 1 be Kure I love him?” 
“Well, dear, a glance at his bank 

book might, help you to decide.”
ïlitmalvrlals trem which 
Sntüiti Mowers ire made 
Fthewaytheyaremade 
giutrar.lec durable and 

A satis&riory service.
V\ Thekwwri cutter your 
lA\x manqy can buy Askfor 

a Smarts Mower byiu«c.
VOUAMES SMART PLANT 
Yye, wtocKvitis omt.

! The Supreme Pie RaisinI

Sun-Maid Raisins are grown and packed, in California by 
Sun-Maid Raisin Growers, a co-operative organization com- 

■ prising 14,000 grower members.Adjustable. :
An ornamental metal dish holder 

has been Invented that can be adjust- ;
CUT THIS OUT AND SF.NI) IT

Sun-Maid Raisin Growers,
Fresno, California

Please send me copy of your free book, 
“ Recipes with Raisins.”If Bed Hewer 

$1. meals „ 
allt2aewav

If you don’t 
marry me -if y’re not Mrs. McNab 
before that boat gets In—It can take 
y’r father and Steve along with it It 
goes right on to Hobart Town after 
calling here.”

Deirdre stumbled out of the room. 
McNab did not follow her. He knew 

| that she would not fight, any more, 
j He watched her swing-in to her sad-

9
Street

F. T. Hendry, Gen. Agent 
A. T. & S. F Ry.

4u4 Free Preae Bldg.. Detroit, Miel;. 
Phone; Main 6>47

Blue Package
. Province...City.
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__A Short Story of
ITXCC Absorbing Interest

T T AVB you read “A Financial Courtship" ! 
TT. I**8 the fascinating romance of two 

charming women and their legal adviser. 
The sisters through the death of their father, 
found themselves face to face with an acute 
financial problem without knowing anything 
about the ways of investments.

Through it all there runs a romantic in
terest, and one finds himself (or herself) 
actually “living the story" as they read.

It’s the kind of story you and your family 
will enjoy reading on a winter’s evening—p 
ticularly if you are ever faced with the problem 
of investing an inheritance.

If you would like a copy of “A Financial 
Courtship." send us your name and address 
and we will forward one to you free of charge. 
Please mention the name of this paper as a 
matter of record.

ar-

Before you invest, consult us.
v>

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.
WoMUHaWeH C/ UMITtD

Ottawa 
NewYork

Montreal 
London En£

163 Bay St.
Toronto

About the 
House

PATENTS
ng the largest return are 

those properly protected. You can 
write with confidence to our firm for 
free report a* to patentability. Send 
for List of Ideas and Literature 
Correspondence invited.

T??enV
Attorneys
- Ottawa. Out873 Bank Bt.
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The Sunday School Lesson
ÆSLâT

Moece, Liberator and Lawgiver. Lesson IV.: Ezod 2: 1 to 
19: 25; 32: 1 to 33: 23; Dent. 34: MS. Golden Text 

, —Fear ye not, standstill, and see the salvation of the
Lord.—Ezod. 14: 13.

-r-ss

5SS
Vvl

conducted by prop, henry a. sell
The object ef this department le to place at the eer»

♦fee Of our farm readere the advice ef an acknowledged 
authority on all subjects pertaining to «elle and cropa », 

Address all questlone to Profeeeor Henry Q. Bell. In I* 
care of The Wilson Publishing Company, Limited, Toron- l- ■ 
to, and answers will appear In this column In the order 
In which they are received. When writing kindly men- _____ 
won thlaopaper. As specs Is limited It Is advisable where Yy* 
Immediate reply la necessary that a stamped and ad
dressed envelope be enclosed with the question, when 
the answer will bn mailed direct.

m F<^om>-Mo8e. may be, APPLICATION.
described as the founder of the Israel- Th# n«w» ** __a v______ite nation. Only a gigantic personal- achie^^» aJZ?azll?,g

s*s* ir,<„rd“sr'chS"„sfirvssx“nf,«£SRï
am » - emu. ^|5|f 1^=1 - Jg=3s33fi £
in* 2-12-2. This will feed tender _ from Egypt, with alfite ex^ncies and forwlrd?™ of th^r^0”6» f°r th® 
plants and give them a vigorous start dangers, required the leadership of a not clkidfte th^?nfl^n« „? via' 

J. B.—Can you please tell me the man of consummate ability and that The attention of 'rhrhltian0 n C|bld' 
per cent, of fertilizer to make? I in- leadership Moses, through divine being directed nertistentlv 
tend to buy my ammonia, phosphate grace, was able to provide. In to-day’s rection of chHd preservation^ and 
and potash separate. What would be . catch a glimpse of him in education. Professor Ellwood writ-
the best analysis for making the pot- ; Exodus critical moments of the ing aa a Christian sociologist, declares
ash and ammonia as strong as pos- ' j that “child welfare is the central
sible for celery f ,, , *' Encouraged, 10,13, 14. problem of civilization, and social sci-

Answer—For a celery fertilizer v- 1°-PAotooA; the official title of ence shows that it is impossible of 
you would do best to have acne anal- «^ingiiof AlHhe kmgstf sohition without a normal family

ysing about 4 per cent, nitrogen, 8 jj or his son, Merneptah, have usually 2. Leadership and far-reaching 
lime. If you mix these two you will j P61" cent, phosphoric acir, 6 per cent, been regarded the Pharaoh of the public service do not come by chance,
Injure the fertilizer materially and; Potash. To compound this material Exodus, but it is difficult to identify but are the result of patience, discip-
will not tret „= ovmri from it y°u would have to make a mixture with certainty which Paraoh is meant line, education and the training of the
as vou should The lime reacts on a*30ut as follows : nitrate of soda 133 The Egyptians marched after them, years. One hears of untrained evan- 
thVfërm.Ve, tornt. th» «oh.Me Pounds, sulphate of ammonia m Israel had escaped out of Goshen, the gelists doing much good. It happens 
the fertilizer turning the soluble g - _ound, acid marshy lands, northeast of the Nile that way occasionally, but it is well
plantfood hack into a form in which P. nJ XS p0""^. a„ “ delta, and had reached a point near to remember that one of Jesus’ main
it Is insoluble. Apply lime any time Phosphate 1,000 pounds, potash 240 the presen guez> w]ien an Egyptian ideas was to educate and train the dis
now, spreading it broadcast on top of Pour>ds. This will total a few pounds army suddenly appeared in their rear, ciples to carry on his work after his
the ground. When the ground is suf- ovfr 2,000 but will give you the anal- The Egyptians naturally would not death. On the whole, the work of the
ficlentlv drv to work nnnlv the fertil- ysls that I have recommended. | wish to lose the valuable slave service Christian church will be best carried
Izer and work it in carefully bv disk- G' W' D-—Would you kindly tell which Israel rendered in the Egyptian on by highly trained men and women, 
imr and harm wine me '/ buying pigs that weigh forty building operations. They were sore ; 3. The greatness of a leader lies in

g harrowing. pounds each at $5 apiece, and feeding afraid. With the Red Sea, and possibly the clarity of his vision and in his de-
Ground limestone is one of the very following feed: Chopped wheat frontier fortifications in front votion to the cause so that no tempta-

good forms provided you do not have Ln and th.e well disciplined, well equipped tion of the world dividesxhis heart for
to haul it very far. If vou are far dis- LvMhfc. ITtsTZl tZ. \ EeyPt]an army in the rear, escape a moment. Moses set at'nought the
tant from the source of sunnlv it mav Î JS * ’ m'ddhnV* f tSSper ton, seemed impossible. riches, the high offices that might
nav vou to buv oround burnt lime fppd flour at $i0 per ton, oil cake at\ V. 13. Moses himself did not flinch. ! have been his had he simply acquiesc
ence fifi nminds^/the letter meterinl *6V per /on' rfl°pped oats and barley His faith and courage were equal to ed in the bondage of his people, and 

pounds of the latter material at $gr> pc). (Jrij would be a paying the most critical situations. Stand the ease that a prince of Egypt 
is equal in strength to 100 pounds of pr0pcisiti0n a,od what amounts of the still; not in the sense of “remaining might have,—these he tossed to one 
ground limestone ! foregoing feeds along with water stabonary" but of “continuing firm.” side as refuse.

R. R.-I would hke to get some «a-, would make a satisfactory ration /or j^ jsraehtes were not to lose their 4. Moses brought the world “eternal 
formation on sweet clover. When is nnj t' courage nor to be seized with panic, ' gain’’ because he led it into a new
the best time to sow it and how much, S Answer It is rather difficult^to T*e aalvatu™ °f the Lord; the deliver-, thought of God, and taught men that 
to put to the acrer l haie a field that' Jo . ■ to anc® wrought by the Lord. In the while human oppression was a cruel
is sandu and sowed if to glve a defimte answer s,nee there are earlier portions of the Old Testament, thing, freedom is useless without
last /„/„ 1 cl°ler SO many variable factors that may the term “salvation” usually alludes obedience to divine law. We need to
w . J\. . , ca™e UP but upset the accuracy of the same, but to physical deliverance or material learn this lesson to-day. Of what

o very ick on the ground. I sowed we may be able to give you some help, avail is it to throw off the yoke of
five quarts tc the acre. Will it winter- by referring to two publications of V*14> Thf &°rd shall fight. In that Nicholas, and take on the yoke of
tall very much? Do you think it will comparatively recent date. a£® it was believed that each god was Lenin without spiritual sanctions?
come on better this spring. as I sowed a* Mîecnm.5 , I obliged to fight the battles of his peo-U When awful dry? I , ^ Mlss.ourl ExPerimen‘ Station by; pIe. His fortunes were bound up £ith

. T, . . . | feeding hogs through self-feeders the fortunes of his people. In their
sweet clowJ fs in the Tn, • ^ with.an initial weight of, defeat he was defeated, and in their My drain tile are about the best in-
sweet clover is in the spring with 77.4 pounds per hog and within sixty victory he was victorious. Moses be- vestment I ever made and I want
some grain crop such as barley, wheat days had a final weight of 178.9 heved, however, that Jehovah would them to work So every year I try tos r,ts ïÆjrssis: s?s -s'A'ysszz'‘fifi
.ta ‘ztxt: îrz?zr,m; "f A-- ■h-n- fc«r* ”n,“rïlh„. „ , th. I.KSi.S’SÂmSS. E,m,. 11 IM,. tTÏ.X™ fc'Td °,2

soihln the spring, killing the clover: sion bulletins recommends for pigs V. 16. Thy rod. Moses' rod was orig- that the outlets are working properly,
stand. However, since your soil is! such as you mentioned a ration of 50 Jnally given him by Jehovah, Exod. 4: » few hours’ time walking over the
sandy I see no reason why this should, pounds corn, 35 pounds ground barley, 1I\.As JYas a shepherd at the time f m Anril rain navs me
operate, unless for some reason water 15 pounds tankage. The wheat and M’ *e rod may have been that ÎLTfo, a drato kft out of order usT
ihahtClsdwbatk ,°n tHe fie'dhi ReTTber* the ^tymmhrd r" 80me --r.rdc,uabr,LybouSted2^ MrndgS' ^ means nfewbusheÎsoffthe crop
uT W. l°VeL1S a b ennv1, that, tent substitute for the corn. I note large knob at one end, into which were yield somewhere—M. H. 
is lt lasts only two years. You can, you have left but of consideration the [driven large-headed nails. This was ~
Increase your chance of a good stand ; feeding of animal-protein source such |^)sed as a weapon against robbers and 
by putting on about 1,000 pounds of as tankage. Modern pig feeding shows wild animals. According to the stories
lime per acre, any time before spring this to be highly profitable, hence I f°ld in Exodus, Moses’ rod was the
opens and at the time you are sowing would advise you to include it In your lnairument by which he worked mir
ths grain and sweet clover apply consideration. * J'llsha u£®d a staff to do won-

ders. The sea. The Red Sea, or as the 
Hebrews called it, “the Sea of Weeds” 

lot of chicks and every one of them corresponds with the modern Gulf of 
was raised. Suez, opposite a place called Migdol

A few years ago, in turning the /vj!V where the Egyptians probably 
eggs in an incubator, I neglected to 5ad rortmeations to defend their bor- 
close the door of the egg chamber, and ders agamst nomad,c evaders, 
did not discover it until nearly night,
This was in March and the weather 
quite cold, but I got better than a six
ty per cent, hatch of the fertile eggs.
These chicks were not quite as strong 
as usual, but they did fairly well. For 
sitting hens it is best to have a 
separate room for this special pur
pose, and then sometimes a nest of 
eggs will become exposed by 
more of the setters going on with 
other hens. A sitting hen should be 
off the nest for fifteen minutes every 
day, when not severely cold, but if she 
is off for several hours I should pro
ceed with the eggs just the same, al
though the result might be quite dif
ferent from these two instances 
tioned above.—V. M.

« '1>0

m •>-zH. W.—I have three acres of black 
loam soil which / want to seed to al
falfa with oats this \I cutspringh

-i hay from this field, the next season 
it was used for hog pasture. Then it 
was well manured twice and drilled to 
com with fertilizer, 250 pounds per 
acre of sixteen per cent, phosphoric 
acid. Have again manured it this 
winter. Will / gain by sowing fertil
izer with the lime, and is the common 
lime the best to use?

'•SB
'3

-4fHAnswer—Do not sow fertilizer with
X» MiiCp'-i
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Soap that soaks clothes clean
different from anything you have ever used before

JRinso is an entirely new kind of soap, every 
granule made of pure materials perfectly 
combined.
Just by toaking, in its big lasting suds, the most 
ground-in dirt is gently loosened and dissolved. 
Only the very dirtiest places need to be rubbed 
•t all

Rinso Is made by the largest 
soap makers tn the world.

a
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED

TORONTO
%I Keep My Tile in Order. R304

/
Edison Amberol

RECORDS
Reduced

Z

♦Giving.
I prayed for great things—gave the 

small.
I prayed ; no answer t(f my call.
I prayed that I might give great things. 
My prayer was heard. On airy wings 
There came to me from God’s own 

hand
My heart’s supply, my soul’s demand.

—Margaret Olive Jordan.

^^PâÏTT^) To Less Than 
Pre-war Price 

Former Price, 75c

Some things are so simple and so 
practical that the poultrymen who find 
them out smile—and maybo keep 
quiet. One of these Is judging the 
egg-laying ability of a hen by the size 
of her crop. Have you ever tried it? 
If you have not, the experiment will 
be an eye opener.

I have used this plan for the past 
two years and find it absolutely de
pendable. It is only a few moments’ 
work for me to step into a house in 
the evening, after the birds are on the 
roosts, and run my hand gently but 
quickly under the rows of crops. All 
the hens with crops as large as an 
average-sized egg are earning their 
way. The others are loafers. Surpris
ing as it may seem, m the same hen 
there is little variation in the size of 
the crop from day to day, except in 
molting time, when the crop is much 
smaller.

As the hens with small

IV. 17. Harden the hearts of the 
Egyptians. The Hebrews, With their 
strong sense of the sovereignty of 
God, referred things done by man to 
the direct operation of God. Thus 
when the Egyptians were emboldened 
to enter the sea in pursuit of the 
Israelites, their action was regarded 
as a part of God’s plan for Israel’s 
deliverance. God hardened the hearts 
of the Egyptians only because they 
had first hardened themselves. Get 
me honor upon Pharaoh; by over
throwing him. A race of helpless 
slaves were to be victorious over the 
powerful Egyptians and the Egyp
tians themselves would ascribe the 
victory to Israel’s God.

The following of carefully planned 
rotations will tend to standardize pro
duction and, therefore, prices.

NOW 40c 2 for 75c
Shipped to Any Addrett in Canada, Expren Paid

SEND FOR SPECIAL LIST OF RECORDS TODAY!

Here Are a Few Suggestions in Records 
That You Will Enjoy Hearing

m5-81«Sy‘chii” Contralto*?!" .•.•.•.7.ï.ïBd,,°n ^Sl^r
3393—Valse Llewellyn-Saxophen# ............. ...................RÙdv nS
Ull-flZaZ Thhrita™Am°n* .“*• °0,d------ • -Xy.ophonL-FrU.
?s2„1Zwilex“P,,Patr01.................................New York Military B^nd
,, H win.L11\V '  .................................. Judas Society Orchestra
S15,"~Coon Walter"—Comlo ...........................................Vaudeville Sketch

one or

III. Delivered, 19-22.
V. 19. Up to this juncture, the 

angel of God and the pillar of cloud ' 
had gone in front of the Israelites, I 
but now they moved to the rear.

V. 20. Between the camp of Egypt 
and the camp of Israel. The cloud 
served as a wall of separation between 

I always had trouble with scours the two armies. It is difficult to In- 
and thumps in young pigs until last krpret the Hebrew text at this point, 
spring, when I weaned 93 pigs from “,ut*e may suppose that the dark side 
13 sows with no setbacks from either tinnv'jinr? nr»WaSf*)}rJi?d *f tbe cause. If I can pul. the pigs through ‘Xt tolyT^IngThileThe ^ 

past weaning time I don t worry much side turned towards Israel and showed 
thereafter. them the way even in the night.

V. 21. It is represented here that a 
strong wind drove back the waters in 
such a way as to permit the Israelites 
to pass through the sea. The miracu
lous element would then be that God 
should send the wind at the opportune 
moment. Geographers maintain that 
near the Suez the water is shallow 
and that a strong wind, blowing in the 
right direction, might lay bate the 
channel and permit a passage. In 
modern times Arab tribes have been 
known to cross the sea under these 
circumstances. But as Driver says, 
‘‘the fact of the Israelites* passage of 
the Red Sea can be questioned only 
by an extreme and baseless scepti
cism.”

men-

0ffoj7e?0crops are 
found, I move them to coops for the 
daylight culling tests the following 
morning, or to pens with trap nests. 
The hens with large crops need no 
further attention, aside from supply
ing their usual needs.

❖
In Case the Eggs Get Chilled. These or any Amberol 

Record sent to an^\ad- 
dress in Canada. FREEL-— 
DELIVERY on receipt of 
price. 40c each—2 for 
75c. Send in your order 
now for a supply at these 
reduced prices.

6 for $2.25—12 for $4.50 
—18 for $6.75—24 for 
$9.00.

Scours result from indigestion. I 
fed my sows no tankage, because feed 
too rich in protein will cause the pigs 
to scour. Middlings and oil meal made 
up my slop feed, and I never used 
more than a double handful of oil meal 
at a feed. A sudden change from 
sweet to sour milk will cause trouble.

kept the pens clean, changed the 
bedding often, and didn’t allow the 
pigs to chill.

I kept the pigs from getting thumps 
by avoiding high feeding and by see
ing that the pigs got exercise.

Thèse ideas may seem simple, but 
they have the endorsement of old-time 
hog raisers. I know that I would not ^ 
have had so many 200-pound porkers | 
in the cornfield last September and j 
October if I hadn’t attended carefully 
to the little pigs’ feed and exercise in 
March and April.

If everything progresses smoothly, 
a sitting hen will usually return to 
her nest in the course of fifteen or 
twenty minutes, but occasionally she 
forgets, or by some mishap she is pre
vented ih doing so, and remains away 
for an hour or more. In instances like 
this a good many believe that the 
hatch is lost. I am not able to say 
just how long the germ in an egg will 
live after it becomes cold, it will de
pend on how long the egg has been 
set, and the vitality of the germ, but 
life will exist much longer than many 
would suppose possible. Last year in 
April, q neighbor, by oversight, shut 
a sitting hen off her nest at night; she 
had been sitting about two weeks. The 
eggs were from pure-bred stock, had 
cost quite a little, and he naturally 
was anxious about them. When the 
accident was discovered in the 
ing the eggs were thoroughly cold and 
probably had been for ten hours or 
more, but they were at once placed 
under the hen, which in the course of 
time brought out eight apparently 
strong chicks. They did not hatch 
until the twenty-second day, due to 
the ch:!)ing, hut they were an active

Back to Work
Kendall • Spavin Treatment will get that 
lame horse back on the job again. For 
more than forty years as Kendall's Spavin 
Cure It has been removing spavins, splint, 
ringbone, thoroughpin and all kinds of 
body growths.

Get U at uoar druggist’s today; also the free 
boole A Treafhe on the Horse and his 
Diseases ”, or ivrlte direct to

OR. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY, 
Enosburo Falls. ,Vt., U.S.A.

Kendall’s
Spavin Treatment ,

*i

K
THE FAMOUS AND EVER 

POPULAR AMBEROLA 
STYLE 30

/

Send for Catalog and particu
lars of Free Trial Offer.

Former Price 
Now Only ..

$62.00
$39.00

3eK3t%X%%363t3<3tX%36X«6X30(

f>morn- »

«WILLIAMSAt such a time as this it is all- 
important to lower the cost of produc
ing farm products, and no field of 
agriculture offers 
in this line than 
of live stock.

&S0NS Ctt 
LIMITED-greater opportunity 

aoes the production ! DEPARTMENT W.

146 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario
KSTABLISnen 184»ISSUE No. 18—''23.
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Irrigated Farms in 
Southern Alberta
In the Famous Vauxhall District

Bow Biver Irrigation Project 
i especially good location for mixed 
rmlng and dairying. Splendid op

portunity for young men now living 
In districts where good land cannot 

enable prices.
THIS IS NOT PIONEERING, the 
first 10,000 acres are fully settled and 
another 10.000 acres now ready for 

Limum distance from 
>n miles. Good roads, 
d schools. Ea 
ng over is yea 
■t Land Buy in

An
far

be bought at reas

settle 
tel echo

ttlement; 
llroad, seve 
epnones an< 
tnts. extendis, extending over 18 years.

This Is the Beat land Buy In Alberta
Write for further Information to
CABADA

pay-

LAND and IRRIGATION 
COMPANY, LIMITED

Medicine Hat, Alberta

Spruceleiglj CI I Mil MM**10mj ba,e beh,nd them «° Of dll** breeding

BABY CHICKS — HATCHING EQQ8
very egg furnished and ehlek shipped will be Iron specially selected birds 

»ery best «took in every particular;
- ,_W* lr* Uldn« I® Wish ben. Bins Plains Valveless Breeders on cor own fans

10 cu*omars as the Best and flsfest Breeder on the market We have made arrange 
mente so that we can supply all tiras at vary reasonable prices.

^UY^k*L??0ekTle f,e™ oH*brete<t WycE* strain; this Am is known to be the beet 
breeders of AO. White Leghorns In America.

For die, strength, vigor end laying Qualities they egg unsurpassed 
We expect to raise between 8.008 end 0.008 obloke 

who bare no faollltlas for handling baby chicks would 
Canada's Meet Modéra 

BRANTFORD POULTRY LIMITED.

representing out

and recommend

this season on our own farm, end these 
do waH to get our prices on pullet#.

PoultryInepeottea Invited.
box M-iee. BRANTFORD CANADA
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- Starter
KM. B ';. ’ ' ISSUED WEEKLY

- SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1^50 per year strictly in advance to any 
aaareMSin Canada; $2.00 when not so paid 
United State* subscriptions $2.00 per year 
n Advance; $2.50 tyhcn charged.

ADVERTISING RATES 
lAgal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $5.00 
per year.

THE ONTARIO
Here and There ELECTION ACT iLOOKi

♦ . ♦ *

IA Souvenir : 1
WORTH 25c. : I

t Will be given with each day’s ^ 
l P^BSltof $1’°° °r more of ♦ 1

t JH E BAZAAR >
£ Don t Miss This
^ 4

The Swiss Government has an- 
propnated 600,000 francs for the 
purpose of assisting the emigration 
of unemployed workers, especially 
as farmers to Cenada.

Saskatchewan now stands first in 
the world in regard to the number 
of rural telephones per capita, with 
a telephone for every nine of the 
population.

The Canadian Pacific Railway has 
a survey party in the Rouyn gold- 
field, plotting a route in case it 
should be decided to push further 

! northward the line now being built 
: from Mattawa to Quinze.

Electoral District of Brockville.

£xJSxren Cry ,or Letcher’s\VJ\NVW\V\VW-------\\UVVVVVv..a.. ____________
NOTICE OP SITTINGS OF REVISING 

OFFICERS.

iSSHffithe following times and places, namely :
the *5h^î1Cery fhambcr8 in the Court 
,*luth«rTjWn of Brockville for the East 

and South Wards of said Town. Judge Dows- 
°SCeP* ^eoree K* Dewey his 

Brock vine!°8e ***** “ Victoria Budding.

0L„xxxvp >Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7yz cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv’ts—Condensed adv’ts such as; 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents pçr insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for firs 
«nsert 1011 and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion. ^

It-'

: sa sraartsa ggs

"*d* « tta. to . to

K
w-
*■- 2" pnFrnC-r^^„eth« 

fown'. NrLandR^.
Vfctoîi. BaUdTS. BnSkv'iuB"h0,e addr“e “

Such Sittings to commence on FRIDAY
™£.FIiRSTKDAX OF JUNE- im- at two 
oclwk in the afternoon, and wUl continue
ÜÏÎ ,h,ne oc,<^k P ”, of the 2nd June, or 
until the appeals have been disposed of.

Last day for filing appeals 29th MAY, 1923.

fr,HtrgjtniZati0? .°f the 0k»"aean viifc
fruit growers into a co-operative as- JLBiD,AT’ THE l8t day of June. 1923, and 
sociatlon has now been accom- that •'“dge Reynolds will be the Revising Offi- 
phshed. Among the main difficul- who.în?dnh“ *1lerï „wi" J- -*■ Webster, 

which faced the co-operative «üi ™n»é“ “t cW^o'chS* 'ta^the^folS 
advocates was the raising of ade- noon an<* will continue until twelve o’clock 
quate credit to finance the whole untl1 the appeal, lave been dis-
scheme. This has been overcome . , , ..._ Dast day for filing appeals 29th MAY, 1923.

The United States bought Cana- Al the Township Town Hall in the Village
dian produce during February to of.Atk®ns^or the Township of Rear of Yonge 
the value of $26,719,205 in compari- SÏy ÎTÛa? 3“ 23pd
son with $20,116,356, Canada’s ex- Esq., win ^'tie Reding Offi^a^hï 
ports to the United States in 1922. . 5ltrk wiU 5e Corne», whose address is 
Exports of Canadian produce to the ‘ tenheo,rirJÏÏ,din8*Kh littln8:a wi,L commence at 
United Kingdom wptU S17R7J9M ' Î!îîa ♦ .k m, the forenoon and will continue■„ VTi KV«!ÏL were $17,874,260 until twelve o'clock noon or until the appealsin February 1923, and $15,316,265 ,iave 1,660 disposed of. appeals
in February 1922. Lost day for filing appeals 19th MAY, 1923.

Canadian exports of whiskey for nLJ,orn said vïïEÎ1 ©n *Wednesday! 

the year ending March 31st, 1923, the 23rd day of may, 1923, and that m. 
amounted to 339,181 gallons valued ÎLt0?; Ç8q ,..w.ni the Revisin^ Officer 

*2,698,377; for the previous year j dre*, i,aSÜÜ'ÜS iJt „‘,1i
f f he insurance companies found the„ quantity exported was 192,910 “t one o'clock in the afternoon
1922 the most disse troua «... Co, gallons valued at $882,729. Ale d cont"™e until four o’clock or u-*:i **■-mere than 20. tSTSSÎ IffosZl and beer exported during the past may 1923
to premiums was 68.64 per cent* year amounted to 1,464,629 gallons, „ „ may, 1923.
British companies suffered moi* se- whlle *or the previous twelve T At ™6 T°wnship Town Hall. Toledo, for the£r.ly.th«i,Plosses to premiums' £ “to amount was only 421.- |«y «ft.
J?* I1’4*. P*r “nt, mainly due to . 960 Ballons. I Brown. E»q will be I(evi»inK Officer and his
the Northern Ontario fire. " I .... ------------ cierk will be j. m. EjKar. whose address is

------------------------  I Making Canada Europe’s best 1 ÏIÎ' “"A tliut. B“fh «ittinas wiu commenceA gold rush i, in full swing and 1 ®nd quickest road to the Orient 1 untiîlSur'ïdoek SfflT iï&ïiï"hï”
ft is expected to briag about the de- means much to this country and the , been disposed of.
Velopment of more mining camps in Canadian Pacific Railway, in re- j La8t day fvr appeals 22nd may, 1923.

Temiskaming and r0Ute England or ! At the Township Town Hall, Lombard.
Abitibi. Gold was discovered in France to Japan so as to reduce the tke Township of Eimsiey South, on tûês-
these two counties early in 1922. Journey by four days, has made the ! HA}\ T5ED2?th day of may. 1023. and
and a rush of prospectors beran in route more than ever a serious com- rD?»™? ^ike[' e?.<Î'Vwi1aI ^ Revising om-
IsS'ciaim th*t ^ In October, j t" 1°n onnV6* T'a ^ oïejCanal" i li‘i.'}.reas ia Lombardy, and t'het sud^sitoro!

claims were staked, comprising i About 10,000 miles in 21 days is wiu commence at three o'clock in the after-
60,000 acres of land, and to dal# ; "et*cr than even Jules Verne Ti?0" and,cootinue until four o'clock or until
about 90,000 acre, have been staked. thou*ht °f- i tat fîï'fl.fô" pSflsttMAY. ,923.

In the last fiscal year. Canada A silver tag attached to the 1 Au r<,.r"ons.arc called upon to examine the
frâPmrtet5.1,Si?’^°5 PS°ndS 0f butt” f0rsel fÀn 0,.« salmon before its re- n,°me? aî'J8tcorîec0tteentr^:Cr,ain tltot their
from the United States, 297,000 lease after the eggs have been re- !
pounds from Australia and 2,254,000 moved at the Dominion Government 1 ,ANP further take notice 
pounds from New Zealand, the hatcheries is one of the methods name of'Tùyt™'m i„
WCTe 8**So 000 °f <^nadSan buttel resorted to by tho-Tisheries Depart- the same list has been omitted from the same
were #,430,000 pounds. ment for tracing the life history of or. that the names of any persons who are

tb« reward of $1 is paid by ' ^00'may d»nhe"
the Department for the return of fore mentioned as the test day for filing ap-
silver tags that are being attached pea,s °pp|y. complain or appeal to have his
to Atlantic salmon, together*. Vith 5^me or the nflme of any other person enter,
scales from the side of the fish,’’and j and Vurtherr£ûke roti™ that such aD- 
particulars regarding their length, I10”1" must be by notice in writin* in the 
weisrht and place of canturc. I ‘"'“Cibed form .Sinned by the complainant in

I duplicate and given to the Clerk of the Re- 
• vising Officer or left for him at his address

I ns stated above. There must be separate ap- 
! peals for each polling sub-division.
1 DATED this 11th day of May, 1923.

Construction work on a 39 mile 
extension of the Acme-Empress line 
running from Drumheller to the 
Bull Pond will be commenced this 
yenr according to statement made 
“y C. Coleman, vice-president of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway.

IMERSON—The Auctioneer
Write or Phone earlytor dates or* call the 
Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

H. W IMERSON, Auction- What is CASTOR I A?
an n rit^“^0rph^ nor other nar«>tic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it haa
Wtod inflc10.nstan* u5® f°r the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
rterefrnm n Diarrbo«a’' laying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regtüating the Stomach and Bowels, aids

“l0Vf F00d; 6ivinK healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend. P

Card, of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line. *
Commercial Display Advertising—Rate on 
application at Office of publication.

H. E. Bvwater, Editor and Proprietor Scott & Hewitt
Wellington Street. Athensj Here and There J

garage service
STATION

non n^!df’, “Pert trade grew *174,. 
«00,000 In the first eleven months 
of the fiscal year ending March Slat
L A,,recent •”<! Popular Canadian 

■PPO’Jtoient Is that of Mr. 
,waiter Msnghan to Steamship Pas.
in^de3Mm“,^ht%?PtL.n™mî

fh*. a « P*™6”*8/ business on both 
.the Atlantic and Pacific ocean*.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

pV

Genuine Ford and Chevrole 
PARTS

Battery Charging a Specialty
i

> f. •

Well DrillihP-T *ffl ^se F°r Over 30 Years 4
— _______ O * I  - TWE CiNTAUIt COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY

THIRTY YEARS
I have the latest sryle drilling 

machines, which are capable of do- 
mg good work—also handled 
men of experience.

EXPERIENCE

THE REPORTER 

$1.50 Per Annum

by

1 Guarantee Water-1 am willing 
to send one of my drills in your 
district for three orders. I expect 
when you see the results others 
will take advantage and have 
wells drilled also.

,

their 
My terms are 

veiy reasonable. Write me and I 
will go up and make arrangements 
with you. I have drilled over two 
thousand wells.

E>

that any voter 
is name or the 

entered on

ARTHUR CAMPBELLIt is announced that the running 
schedule of the Trans-Canada Lim- 
JtM’ whwh will operate between 
Montreal, Toronto and Vancouver, 
commencing May 20th, has been cut 
down one hour. Considering the all 
steel equipmeat and luxurious ap
pointments and its regular daily on 
time performance, this is the finest 
long distance train in the world.

SUBSCRIBE NOW 

FIRST TRANSCONTINENTAL TRAIN
WW III ni II    II ______________ ©

Prop. Six Drilling Machines
Phone 18 L’Orignal, Ont.

NOTICE—No copy for “The Re- , 
porter” will be accepted later than ■ 
Wednesday (noon)

J. K. DOWSLEY,
I Chairman of tile Election Boa 
' -United Counties of Leeds and

Bungalow campa, such as are 
operated in the Canadian Rockies, 
are to be built in the French River, 
Nipigon Bay and Lake of the Woods 
districts of Ontario by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. Low cost of con- 
Itruction and maintenance will en
able the company to offer lower 
rates than standard hotels. The first 
l rV. be ready for occupation by July 1st.

»rd for the 
Grenville. ;

ggj
Valuable Farm For Sale

IN FINEST LOCATIONAccording to a recent rearrange-1 
naant of ports of call i-. the Orient, 
the Canadian Pacific Steamships 
Limited, by omitting Manila aa a 
part of call between Shanghai and 
Hong Kong, will bring the latter 
Port four days nearer to Canada, the 
United States and Europe. Thia 
makes possible a through service 
from London, England, via Cana
dian Pacific Atlantic Empresses to 
{Quebec and rail to Vancouver and 
via Canadian Pacific Empresses to 
Hong Kong under 28 days.

^ -i 
-ÆFarm for sale, situated 

rence, °n the main highway on the St. Law- 
about 2H miles east of Brockville. consists of two houses, 

two barns silo ,ce horse, milk house, equipped with boiler, 
washer and sterilizer. This farm is suitable for dairying, f,uit 
growing or market gardening.

Two hundred McIntosh apple trees in their third year.
Plenty o. wood in rear of farm to last a lifetime.
Great quarry of blue limestone for buildinc 
Twenty-eight head pure-bred Holstein cattle, 

c’ioice.

L-& ^f * pi
msSm

.. v -1mm 11 gelpurposes.
These are extra - 'i

<0 &
mmmmmDuring the year 1922 the Cana- 

dian Pacific Railway handled a 1 
total of 8,435,825 pieces of baggage ! §
as compared with 8,732,674 for the I S 
previous year. Of this amount I ^ 
6,175,203 pieces were passengers' ! H 
*>ag$age which compared with 5,- «
486,465 for the previous twelve fi 
months. 9,697 bicycles were handled,
19,336 dogs travelled as baggage 
and 23,988 baby carriages were 
moved. There was also a considerable 
increase in the movement of milk.
In 1922, the Company moved 1,623,- 

cans as against 1,614,791 in 
1.921 ; and it is remarkable that most 
of this increase was in the three 
provinces, Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, which is an apparent 
indication of the further develop
ment of mixed farming in those 
provinces.

Two team horses ; thrsa brood 
Farm is equipped with ali

sows.
,, . . new implements within the last
aleo^c^L°îwa€?a8' s,eighs- hamESses andal1

Also a first-class r.iilk delivery equipment and
farm if desired.

ml
route will sell with mil

The above is on a money-making basis for a good live 
can give his whale attention.

Has first-clas
man who

is well ar.d never failing springs. 
Possessioiy can be had at once.
Also com.

It
Ivery choice building river lots, for sale. Apply to

c. E, JOHNSTON
'THIRTY-FIVE years ago the fLS tof thi Trato''^* tr”n “T V”‘”w’ bc- « —

Canadian Pacific Railway trans- the forbidding defiks of'th^risl? ri*gatedrcsplf"def.t with vs- 
continental passenger train steamed -d «long 'the densely’ wooded* whSft ^d Ju a l"VanconTeï 
iqto Vancouver, and the steel link hor” °.f the Burrard Inlet, pulled had conerccated and „ 
of 3,000 miles binding ocean to of the old.^TrT w,tt, a.khl£îing ahout went up a, toe train S 
ocean , Canada was ft last eom^ °o feS*&JTÎS

P ***’ QuaInt 10 modern eyes looks from the assembled citizens of “There were mânv ,
old locomotive No. 874, which drew on^Ttoa Jr"4 daï’ * memorable ellers who proudly boâried thlt 
this first Atlantic Express. It . h. nnl ^V Canada’ will they were the first to cofe through
burnt cordwood, and with its big fmnnnLn? one .of Vancouver s most from Montreal. The Vancouver 
"“«‘“Stack’ its generous display of ÏZm £ i1," Î?87’ Clty band struck up “See the con?polished brasswork, which shone cwver wHehto Van- quering hero comes" in good time
fWp|C°Jd: \S- array of fI»gs and days consumed a Tull^eek1”11 foUr »s Mayor McLean mounted the plat- 
. oral decorations, made an impos- "Qi,.!n*. „ 1““ week. form and proposed three cheers foring spectacle. *7oal burning T dav^orr lonkeff" h°shtelred in the the Canadian Pacific RaU^y ami 
gines had drawn the train over the vérités—the hltrfiHn tj* lhe,,V“ilcoa‘ Jts popular local manager, Mr Ab- 
eastern and prairie sections of the dent a^d to. °.f .the °,cci- bot, who made a grateful acknowl-line. «President E. W. Bèatty of to- p!toh sent Al “‘“î®3 8 dï‘ The mayor then r“d »
day was a small boy at school in To- Coast © “WTief°fi,.da/ •from Jhî complimentary address to Mr Ab- 
ronto, When old No. 374 with nM v°aST* When .the tram reached bot, who reolied In nli.cor,/ „ i Peter Eighter at the throUle ,nd theTad ’^ ?f,ficera of «u^bTe terms a„d m.de an approî
ron?ep Try °M pok,ln.g loes of resi- pondent it wasXWeetl>3Clrifi,C<>rireS" Priate reference to the able assis- 
r.ous Rocky Mountain sDrupp in_ ,* was greeted with ring- tance which j »the fire-boxy: Brakeman JP Ma'digan ^ * dlTtio"- wSlfam DowniV assis^np ^
and Baggagemaster J. Kavana?gh a„o.. ^ track .t diff.r.n» br,e?e tendent; W. H. Armstrong, snperin-

dUCt°r Barnhart in charge I while to. ship, and £>.U L toe Bro^ ^er°aT fraighT’a^nL”.^

BROCKVILLE, ONT. 6,
%!

H One of the best examples of a 
town “growing up o-er night” is 
that of Climax, the end ef steel on 
the Censul-Assiniboia branch of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. All that 
there was on the quarter section on 
February 19th, the day nn which the 
■its of the new town was finally 
settled, was a honaest-ader’s shack 
and a small barn. When the steel 
was laid in Climax on March 15th 
there was a restaurant, one room mg 
house, over a score of dwellings, two 
blacksmith’s shops, a drug store, 
gents furnishing store, a big gen
eral store, pool room and barker 
shop. The new town is situated in 
four large flat • varehonses in 
which nearly lOu.OOO bushels of 
grain were stored, and a butcher 
shop. The new town is situated in 
Lone Tree R.M. number IS, about 
60 miles south of Shaunavgg,

I CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
i j ÆSSat^lÆtr inferfect, giving Canadian 

i Atlantic’ Æ ak° »

LOCAL TIME TABLE TO AND 
Departure 
7.39 A M.
3.15 P. M.
5.05 P. M.

FROM BROCKVILLE 
Arrivals 

11.50 A.M. 
J.C5 P. M. 
7.10 P. M.

7.10 P. M.

Daily Except Sunday

SUNDAY SERVICE7.30 A. M.
For rates and particulars apply to
G. E. McGLADÉ) . _______
_ City Passenger Agent ^ ’ J’ ^PTVIN,
Tels. 14 and 530 46 King St. West, Brockville, Ont. T‘Cket Agcnt
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$— —I | | Here and There■M Hère ancîTKère- r. v ••-

Fort WQliam—E. G. Noble, ïiret 
aid instructor on the Canadian Pi 
cific railway, who for the past seven, 
years has been instructor on the 
eastern divisions, is in the city pre- 
paring to take charge of the whole 
” t!?e western divisions, from Fort 
William to Vancouver, and to or
ganize first aid classes among the 
employees of the railway company 
and instruct them in the emergency 
treatment of accidents.

Send Ah addition to the Canadian P«-‘ 
cific Montreal-Toronto train service 
is a nightly train each way, making 
«x trains every night between the 
two cities. The increase was found 
necessary on account j>f the heavy 
tourist traffic to Montreal from the 
West. ~

The opinion of Hon. T. D. Pattulo, 
Minister of Landg-of British Colum- 

“Canada can absorb at 
least 300,000 people annually, and 
this number can come on indefi
nitely. There is no limit to the re
quirements of the country. As many 
68 we can get ary wanted,

.1
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Tested Bread Recipes
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WÆ mm i' filialSt. John N.B.—The Canadian 
Pacific Railway has to Jan. 6th 
Shipped more than two million 
bushels of grain more than during 
the corresponding period last year, 
this season s shipments have al
ready totalled 4,987,164 bushels as 
compared with 2,658,6$2 bushels on 
the same date last season. The out
look is for a continued heavy 
ment.
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, 61TJK1R housewives who want to know all 

A about Quaker Flour, wc have com
piled a folder of home-made bread recipes. 
They were furnished by enthusiastic 
of Quaker Flour and each has been 
thoroughly tested by our Master Baker. 
These recipes make bread-making easy in 
the home. A postcard addressed to us will 
bring you a copy, without charge.
■There is no uncertainty about the way 
Quaker Flour will bake, because every bag 
is uniform in quality. It is tested hourly 
in the milling process.

Nova Scotia isarrange an “old home"1'month”* ur- 

IvVï S °SAu*ust ®f 1928, and it is
t?a^ many from distant 

pdïts of Canada and the United 
Mates will visit the towns of their 
origm during the festival period set
jjBpart. •
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come tax for the fiscal years 1919 the Gray-Dort car have pot out a 
and 1920 in respect of the company rnew, “'or which they

"STJf flfS »

saints,as siÆit-s""
granted for 1920, in some cases for 
.. l ln ,the future, the right of 
reclaiming the British income tax 
as though actually resident in Brit
ain. _ This affected Canadians deriv
ing income from which the British 
income tax had been deducted, it 
is estimated that the amount saved 
by Canadians so situated, if they 
did not neglect to file their -, 'aims 
000 F the Act* would be over iÿt'JOO,-

1
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Quaker flour
Always the Same-Alwags the Best
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Big Bill, the last surviving buf- 

fiv° 8t the Pinafore Park Zoo, St. 
1 nomas, was recently shot. The 
animal had been suffering for some 
“™®. “°™ the same malady which 
earned off; his mate a few months 

S Bl '?as said to have been 
the fmeat specimen of Buffalo east 
of the Government Park at Wain- 
wnght, Saskatchewan.

SÀA
Made by the Quaker Oats Company at the

QUAKER MILLS 
PETERBOROUGH and SASKATOONX

SAFETY Versus 
HIGH INTEREST
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DISTRIBUTORS: Albert Steedwell, Canadian Pa
cific Railway engineer at Fort Wil
liam, has an airedale dog that is a 
wolf killer. Mr. Steedwell has a 

at Upsala, and while visiting* 
the farm the dog routed out a brush 
wolf and chased it. During the sub
sequent battle one could hardly tell 
which was dog and which was wolf. 
Mr. Steedwell went to the assist- 
ance of his pet and together they 
finished the wolf.

T. W. McKenzie, Canadian Pacific 
Railway agent at Rosemary, Al- 
berta, has received letters patent on 
a device for the purpose of locking 
automobiles. It is so constructed 
that when the switch is thrown off 
the car is automatically locked, 
thereby eliminating the possible 
chance of an owner leaving his car 
unprotected. The device cannot be 
operated nor the car started by an 
unauthorized person without caus
ing an alarm.

e<
1 Golden, B.C.—That the

gsms
™ad.e 8°on as possible and the 
work will be done by contract. The 
cost is estimated at $234,000. That 
portion of the road to be constructed 
?y the Parks branch of the Domin
ion Government will also be got 
under way this year, it is stated?

Ihe completion of this road will 
"eai* « large amount of tourist

VhS°Ugh, Golden- and will 
also afford a loop whereby local 
cars may travel to Calgary and 
points in Alberta, and return over 
the newly completed Banff-Winder- 
mere road to Golden, passing some 
of the most magnificent mountain 
scenery on the continent.

Ottawa — The “Ottawa Eevening 
Journal has the following'editorial 
which is good reading for automo- .
hue drivers all over the country ■ . . e number of persons killed or

This is the season of the year “,JuJ*d while trespassing on railroad
when statistics begin to appear tracks were 50 per cent, less in 1922
Among them will be those dealing laan the average of the preceding
with automobile accidents, and it 1,fteen years. The figures are 5,300
will probably be found that the rail- fo.r, n:ne months of 1922 compared
way level crossing is still the most . v'lUl 10>736, the average for the 
favored location for traffic mishaps Pr<?vious year, according to an an-
of varying degrees of seriousness. - J-ouncement made by the Safety 
This time of the year may also be a >-action of the American Railroad
favorable one for considering the Association. This reduction in
matter of, accidents at railway casualties is claimed to be due to
crossing, especially in this locality. th« improved policing by the roads
Ottawa has a number of railway and success of the Safety First 
crossings, although not more than movement, 
the average Canadian city. Auto
mobile accidents frequently happen 
at these crossings, and they are 
usually caused through negligence 
on the part of car drivers. An obli
gation ro use reasonable care rests 
upon all users of the highway, 
whether they walk, drive a wagon 
or drive a motor car. Most people I 
do exercise that care, the more cau- ^ 
tious ones even being wise enough | 
to stop, look and listen. But there | 
are others who do not. Official rec- ! 
ords of accidents at the railway ! 
crossings in Ottawa prove this be
yond doubt. There are actually on 
record cases where men have driven ! 
their cars into trains at a standstill i 
on a crossing. i

Here is an illuminating case. On 1 
k December 18th an engine was going !
I towards Bank street on the railway 1 

Canadian air pilots flew 294,449 tracks with four cars and a crew. 
cVurV,Carryln,s 9,153 Passengers and Wheif approaching Booth street 
‘‘>8oü pounds of freight in 1922, crossing the whistle was sounded ! 
accoromg to a report of the Cana- and the bell was rung automatically. I 
t!f” , Board. Saskatchewan A motor car, to quote the official re- ! 

ed ln the Dominion, carrying Port, “coming at about 30 miles an : 
passengers. Manitoba pilots hour attempted to cross in front of 

carried 1,622 people, and British the engine. Brakeman Little, who 
Columbia pilots 1,122. was riding on the front footboard, ;

gave the engineer the signal to stop ;
A company has been formed in and he applied the. brakes in emer- 

London to exploit sunken treasure in gency. The automobile stopped :
Navarino Bay, off the west coast i right in the middle of the crossing ' 
of Greece. The promoters state j and the engine came up against it 
that there is a matter of $15,000,000 Bnd pushed it a few inches, leaving 
in bullion and other forms still at B .«mall scratch on the car. The 
the bottom of the Bay, where it was ■ dr’ver would not give his name, but 
sunk with the united fleets of Egypt : d™ve. off> remarking, ’Oh, to li— 
and Turkey by the united British I **•’.” That is not all. Automo- 
Frerch and Russian fleets in 1827!-i bile accidents have happened on city

_________ * crossings which arc protected by
Last summer 4,000 forest fires I watchmen or in other ways. From 

cleared away at least ten times as i November 9 to 27, 1922, on the 
many trees as were cut down for ' -ros9ings at Booth (corner Britan- 

i lumber, puln and naner and all nil, ni«), Queen and Main streets, there 
r==* j er industriel purposes A very large I were tcn instances, four of which

-------- 1 percentage of-the fires were caused ' were on one way, of local car drivers
---------- 1 by careless campers and sportsmen I ^regarding stop signals or getting

“thought it would di/out” or i »n to the tracks with the gates down, 
cast away a lighted match or ! To most Persons this sort of reck-

* LICENSED AUCTIONEER ette end. c °ar" lessness is almost incomprehensible.
Auction Sales of all kinds conducted -------------- end seems to warrant the most dras-

at reasonable rates. Orders received Improvement of camping fac'i'ities I ?.c rcpr,^al measures « A driver who 
.... „ -, , ... . ‘ 1 ! at Banff for automobile 1 disregards a watchman’s signal dc-

ma‘* or l’aone "ill receive prompt , now beir.v mad- The s serves the strongest condemnation,
attention. Farm sales a specialty, die camp site is heir."- inn-eve,! ,o,i ' r° Prevent accidents, it is essential
Satisfaction guaranted.-J. O'Uread-, enlarged, and will be' enu'-ined «Ttih that motor-drivers should co-operate
Chantry, P. O. t ' j all modern appliances. ït fs cx- WIth» the • rii!lway off.ic,a'9- The

peeled-that as a result of the on»î great majority may be depended 
- ing of the Banff W n4eLh P a' uPon to do this. And the drawing

BEAUMONT S. CORNELL Tf SkXttiR
corded. ~ 1 E,er re" tittle more deeply on the subject.

CHEESE FACTORIES OPEN.
The cheese factories of the district 

have practically all opened -fur the 
season after an unusually late spring.
So fjuÿAie flow of milkr has been very

provin-ATHENS-JOS. THOMPSON. PORTLAND-EARL BOLTON
Ii

Many a man has lost his hard-earned 
savings because of the fatal lure of high 
interest. A safe general rule to 
her is—the higher the interest, the 
greater the risk.

Here and Th
( ere|L

Each acre of corn grown in Ohio 
costs on an average 46.26 hours ot 
labor.

■ !| remem-
f

Canada is now second on the list 
as an exporting land, the per capita 
being $100.63 per annum.

A new station is being built by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway at 
1 redc.-icton at a cost of $50,000

•-:VlPRINTING
SERVICE
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! V IPUT YOUR SAVINGS INTO 
A SAVINGS ACCOUNT
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. M in theEasily accessible by 
Rural Rhone a ^‘Dion Canadians look to 

the. Crests each day for their meals 
and lodging, and more than 100,000 
Canadian workmen are engaged in 
converting forest products in& 
lorm or another.
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BEPOHTER BANK OF MONTREALone
1 «3 

*
Established over IOO years

jjjfè There they will earn a recsonable 
interest and be safe.

The large party of Hebrideans 
who were brought to Canada on the 
Canadian Pacific Steamships “Meta- 
gama’’ and “Marloch” have gone to 
Red Deer, Alta., where they will 
lorm an agricultural colony.

Seven hundred farmers and farm 
laborers arrived in Canada recently 
on the Canadian Pacific steamer 

Montcalm.” These^ colonists are 
proceeding to Ontario and western 
points where they will take up farm 
work.

Athens Branch: W. D. THOMAS, Manager.

The Leeds Farmers 
Co-Operative Limited

’Victoria St.

Haye in Stock :
Flour and Feedse 

* Cane Mola 
Beef Scrap 
Blood Meal
Coal Oil (best on market)

At Lowest 
Prices

The project of a ship canal across 
Scotland from the Clyde to the 
birth of forth was brought to the 
fore again at a recent meeting of 
the Mid-Scotland Ship Canal As
sociation, and there is a possibility 
of something being* started in this 
connection in the near future.

FROM HARD TIMES TO CANADA.
Athens k

^ !

A single pair of potato bugs
W;n00lt!,nUL«Ch:^so^CrtheSeho^

aphis, developing thirteen genera
tions m a single year would, if un
checked to the end of the twelfth 
generation, have multiplied to ten 
sextilhons. àwrWÊSÈ
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Highest Market Price 
Paid for Eggs.
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Your Patronage 
Solicited
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Do the pipers lament? Micrants aboard the tender of the
VV/HEN the Canadian Pacific steamships “Marlocb” 
** and “Metagama” last docked at St. John, Can

ada gained to the extent of over six hundred able- 
bodied and industrious farmers, farm workers and 
women from the Hebrides. Forced by the loss of 
their fishing trade through the war and German com
petition, and by general hard times to leave their 
thatched homes, these people have come to a land of 
promise and have been welcomed as the most valuable 
immigrants in years. Under the leadership of Rev. 
Alexander J. Gillies and Rev. John MacMillan, they 
have gone to the Red Deer district of Alberta and to 
various parts of Ontario, where they will engage in 
agriculture. C

Most of them are from the island of South Uist, 
Benbecular and Barra. Here their families worked 
email farms of from ten to twenty acres and kept a 
■lock of from two to eight cattle and ten sheep on 

; common pasturage. In the spring they gathered sea
weed for fertilizer, planted oats, barley, rye and 

.potatoes, and when this was done took to the sea,

— Canadian Pacific liner “Melarama." *
some to engage in fishing, which brought but small 
monetary return, and others to join the merchant 
marine. In the fall those who were near returned 
home, harvested the small crop and thatched their 
houses. But there was not work for all. It was 
of no use to fish when there was no market and one 
man could do the work cf the farm which produced 
but little. The wolf was at every door, almost, and 
the emigration officer received more applications for « 
information and later assistance than he could com
fortably handle. — t

These people having arrived and received welcome 
have already buckled down to work. Their losses at 
home have contributed to Canada’s gain. A large ■ 
party have gone to Red Deer where they will build ) 
their own church and school, and in addition to Eng- 
lish they will, retain their own native Gaelic tongue. 1 
The remainder of the immigrants have been split up j 
as hired men ln various parts of Ontario. Over four 1 
hundred were paisengera on the "Marlocb,” the rest I 
on the “Metagama,” f

J, O’GRADY who

'
MU., L.RC.P.. M.IL.CS.

53 James St E. BrockviIIe
Evenings 7-S 

By Appointment
For Sale >Afternoons 1-4 

Phone 670 6 Octave Piano Case Organ, in good 
condition. Apply Reporter Office.
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DISSOLUTION OF ONTARIO PARLIAMENT 
WITH EUCHONS LAST WEE IN JUNE

rRsr? :

- 
'̂ -Dominion News in Brief

- w<wk?
Invermere, B.C.—Lionel Barrymore, the number of rural téléphonés per

capita, with s telephone for every 
nine of the population. It is estimat
ed that the Saskatchewan Government 
has $11,000,000 invested in urban tele
phones with 81,800 subscribers, while 
rural companies in the province have 
invested $16,000 with 68,000 sub
scribers.

Port Arthur, Ont.—Local marine

■
dend an all-star cast,-under the person

al supervision of E. H. Griffith, are 
at present in this district producing 
a new film based on Arthur Stringer’s 
novel, “Snow Blind." The film is be
ing made for Famous Players, and 
later will be released through some 
7,000 theatres in Canada and the Un
ited States. It is of interest to note 
that during the past few years several men are looking forward to a busy 
large film producing companies have season of navigation. There is con- 
been using the magnificent scenery of siderable grain in store ready to move 
the Canadian Rockies for exterior out and a large quantity of freight to 
scenes, while the interior views are be- come here from the East The fleet 
tng taken In the East or California. on the Great Lakes will be augmented

Calgary, Alta.—Considerable branch by 41 new vessels, thé majority of 
Une construction will be made in. which-are now building for Canadian 
Western Canada this year by the Can-1 companies in Great Britain, 
adian Pacific Railway, according to} - Quebec, Que,—It is reported that a 
P. C. Coleman, Vice-President of | gold rush is in full swing, which may 
Western Lines. Mr. Coleman states;bring about the development of more 
that it is proposed to complete the mining camps in the counties of Tenu 
Lanigan northerly branch from the iskaming and Abitibi, just east of the 
present terminal at Naicam to Mel-1 Ontario boundary. Gold was discov- 
fort Work will be undertaken on the ered in these two counties early in 
Cutknife-Whiteford Lake line, which 1922, and a rush of prospectors began 
will be carried to the crossing of the in March of that year. In October, 
Battle River this season. The first 1922, 250 claims were staked, compris- 
two sections of the Milden-Empress ing about 50,000 acres of land, and 
line, 69 miles in all; the first two sec-} this, with other claims staked earlier 
tions of the Leader southerly line, 50 
miles, and the first section of the Wy- 
mark-Archive line, 25 miles, will be 
completed. Mr. Coleman stated it was 
also intended to build from Drumhel- 
ler south to the Bull Pound, a distance 
of thirty-nine miles. Work is now 
proceeding on the first two sections of 
the Consul-Aesiniboia branch.

Regina, Sask.—Saskatchewan now 
stands first in the world in regard to

m
■j A despatch from Toronto says:— ed Mr. Speaker when he took the chalV 

The fifteenth Legislature of Ontario at the formal opening of the House, 
is to be dissolved on or about May 4, The Premier did not leave any 
and the Provincial general election doubt as to the procedure upon whicM 
Will follow in the last week of June. the Government had determined. Im- 

This announcement wan made by mediately following his announcement 
Premier Drury to the Legislature of pending dissolution he introduced 
when the House met on Thursday In blank 
afternoon. It followed a bue y mom-' butional, 
ing of conferences with the Ministers 
and a meeting of the Cabinet in Coun
cil. The sensational episodes of the 
overnight sitting had left the atmos
phere at Queen’s Park tense with ex
pectancy, and many rumors of “de
velopments” were afloat

It was evident from the moment 
when Ministers and members started 
to arrive at the Buildings that all 
parties and groups took for granted 
the imminence of an appeal to the 
people. Pre-election preparations got, 
under way openly. Group conferences 
took place at various party headquar
ters. A full attendance of members 
and crowded, curious galleries greet-

g ï
w three electoral bill—redistri- 

proportional representation 
and the single transferable vote sys
tem in single-member ridings. Those 
bills are to be first dealt with by s' 
committee consisting of 11 Govern
ment members, 5 Liberals, 5 Conser
vatives and 1 Independent, with th«f 
Speaker as Chairman.
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Canada led .the world in 1922 in the 
export of raw furs to the United 
States. The total fur catch for that 
year was over 4,000,000 pelts, valued 
at $16,000,000, While the general 
price of raw furs shows a downward 
trend, the total catch shows a remark
able increase.

1in the year, and since October last, 
would bring the total number of acres 
up to about 90,000.

Halifax, NTS.—Upwards of two 
hundred boys, most 
the ages of twelve andWItcen, on their 
way to faq|B'sin tr.ev Criykdian West, 
landed here Yeccn tig. Thjfre boys were 
brought ouku^dowifflS^Bspices of var
ious societies Interested in child wel
fare work.

** iMr

f n
them between

ANearly four thousand persons de
signated as farmers, ranchers and 
fruit growers in Canada were regis
tered as shareholders in «Canadian 
chartered banks in 1922, according to 
a report tabled in the House of Com
mons. By provinces, these sharehold
ers were distributed as follows : Al
berta, 216; British Columbia, 93; 
Manitoba, 830; New Brunswick, 65; 
Nova Scotia, 245; Ontario, 1,188; 
Prince Edward Island, 38; Quebec 
465; and Saskatchewan, 747.

THE ROYAL FAMILY IN A VILLAGE SETTING
The Yorkshire village of Goldsbonough was the scene of a royal family 

party when the King’s grandson, Princess Mary’s son, was christened in the " 
village church. The tiny church held only the tenants and villagers, but 
thousands of visitors watched the party on its walk from Goldsborough 
Hall to the church. The picture shows Princes® Mary and the King, follow
ed by the nurse and baby, the Vicar of Goldsborough, and the Archbishop of 

| York preceded by his Chaplain. Above Queen Mary, In a merry mood, who 
led the procession with her son-in-law. Viscount Lascelles.
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ALBERTA COAL OF
SUPERIOR QUALITY

Guide Chief In Canada 
Lady Olave Baden-Powell, wife of 

the founder of the Boy Scout and Girl 
Guide movements, who Is In Canada 
with her husband, and 1» being greeted 
by the Guides In all parts of the couru-

Anthracite Delivered in On
tario at About Seventeen 

Dollars Per Ton.
A despatch from Ottawa says:— 

“You would need several adding ma
chines to estimate the amount of an
thracite in the hard coal areas of Al
berta,” Joseph Errington, discoverer 
of the Alberta fields, told the Com
mons Committee on Canada’s Fuel 
Supply Thursday afternoon.
Hoppe field, he estimated, extended 
about 35 miles north and south and 
80 miles east and west Replying to 
E. J. Garland (Bow River), he.agreed 
that the coal might run 100,000,000 
tons, but it would be foolish, in his 
opinion, to attempt to estimate the. 
amount

Coal in the Alberta hard coal Area 
was equal to any mined anywhere in 
the world. There was also a great 
deal of coal which was suitable for. 
coking. Transportation, however, was 
the great prblem.

He estimated that coal from the an
thracite areas could be placed in To- to, 
ronto at about $16 or $17 a ton. There 
would be additional charges for re
tailing. The coal was superior to 
Pennsylvania anthracite now being 
delivered to Canadian points.

Mining conditions in ths Alberta 
field were superior to those in the 
Pennsylvania field, and the coal itself 
was clean and did not deteriorate. The 
public would not need further educa
tion in using Alberta coat If the 
field was developed it would also pro
vide a profitable tonnage for the Can
adian National Railways.

------------»-----------
King and Queen Speak 

to Children on Empire Day

!
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CANADA PUTS STOP 

TO SILK SMUGGLING
it up into line with the rails within a 
day and to replace the shattered con
crete with timber supports.

Although such acts of sabotage are 
officially disavowed on the German 
side, there is unofficial exultation 
when they are announced, and it is 
becoming more and more obvious that 
there is an official sabotage organiza
tion plentifully supplied with high ex
plosives and directed by a staff of 
German engineers in selecting stra
tegical points for destruction.

The Week’s Markets .SfMKlrS’ *"” vv " Smoked meats—Hams, med., 26 to,
27c; cooked hams, 86 to 40c; smoked 

TORONTO rolls, 26 to 28c; cottage rolls, 82 to
„ u 85c; breakfast bacon, 80 to 33c; spe-
Manitoba wheat—No. I Northern, i cial brand breakfast bacon, 36 to 88c; 

A despatch from Bndgeburg $1.8014. .backs, boneless, 84 to 40c.
says :—Collector of Customs and Ex- Manitoba oats—Nominal. Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 50
rise Frank T. Patti son believes that Manitoba barley—Nominal. to 70 lbs., $18.60 ; 70 to 90 lbs., $18;
the backbone of the silk-smuggling in- All .tbe *raCcA Bay porta. 90 lbs. and up, $17; lightweight rolls,*;• — «i ™ u"-* r*
additional preventive measures that Buckwheat-No. 2, 75 to 77c. Lard-Pure tierces. 16 to 1614c;
have been taken, it is his belief and Rye—No. 2,.77 to 79c. tubs, 16)4 to 17c; pails, 17 to 17ttc;
the belief of other officials- that silk Peas—No. 2, $1.45 to $1.60. prints, 18)4c. Shortening tierces,
smuggling has been practically stamp- Millfeed—DeT, Montreal freights, {4^ to 1514c; tubs, 1614 to 1614c;'
ed out along the-Niagara border—a hags included: Bran, per ton, $26; paiiS| 1694 to 1614c; prints, 1714 to
far different condition from that 8ho?S; P®r ton, $28; middlings, $28.50; fg^c. —_ aa
which existed two years or even a 8°od feed flour, $2. Heavy steers, choice, $7.60 to $7.90;,wnicn existea two years, or even a 0ntario wheat—No. 2 white, $1.14 butcher steers, choice, $6.76 to $7.26;.

’“or,«T„“iX2‘, '•SÆaï.ïa.ïï
columns of Free State troops under efforts to secure the upper hand of >n Jjtei bags Montreal, prompt ship- >5. butcher cows .choice, $4 to $5; do,:
General Prout are scouring the moun- ^ g „ combine. ^ ment, $5.10 to $5 20; Torontobasis ^ $3 to ,4. cannera and cutters,
toms ,n Tipperary for Eamonn de cj tteg are about the onl b. *5.05 to $5.16; bulk seaboard, $4.95 to .1E0 to $2; butcher bulls, good, $4 to

tional troops when Liam Lynch was officials have to cope. This later traf- sacks, $7.10 per barrel; 2nd pats., $?V0(,kerB| g^, (g to $5.60; do,
fatally wounded and captured. This "Vimum IXiugHt Udirait"en" ’ Hay-Extra No 2. per ton, tract^ »
operation is the best organized effort a Toronto. $14; mixed, $11; clover, $8. ^ .6; mikh cows, choira, $70 to $90;
yet made to capture de Valera The frontier port of Bridgeburg Sftraw-Car lota, per ton, track, To-.“r^rg_ choicei ’$80 to $100; lambs.

The area in which the troops are has CQme through, with honors, a "’pilü-N™ laree 26c- twins choice, $14 to $16; do, springs, $16 ^
A despatch from Buer, Germany, nttie* ‘hffonnation "regarding their difficult task in stopping the activities 26)6e; triplets, 28c; Stiltons, 29c. Oldj ll8LBe5!PboM1Cfed*and wateredCU$ll

.W,-Tb. of ». German, i. g f. '* " . S .“S; M-àS»’•£!

ing waterwavs and railways through a™ leader/’ -dlel °VhUr8'! coups by the rivermen who were to 61c; ordinary creamery prints, 47 MONTREAL.

A ,i.r„ of w. bw-nA"« Süt&MSiSRALàt
garvan, County Waterford. The ir-l^ at the sa™ ,tlme la be,1?ved over g lb^, 25c; do. 4 to 6 lbs., 25c; 60o. Flour-Man. spring wheat pate., 
regularâ refused to surrender and,lt ia."ow, aa clo8aly confined as lt ia do, over 5 lbs., 24c; do, 4 to 6 lbs 21 1st», $7 10; do, 2nds, |6.60: strong 
were fired upon, Keating receiving a|Poaaible to keepjt^ to 24c; do 2 to 4 lbs., 18 to 21c; hens, ^LT^M^'of M”
mortal wound. Hè was one of the . 3m 3 to 4 lbs.’, 22c; roosters,’ 17c; $8.10" to $3.2». Bran—$26 to $28.’
most active of the Southern irregu- HBndbMB f duelings, over 6 lbs., 80c; do, 4 to 5 Shorts, $28 to $30; middlings, $88 to 
lars. lbs., 28c; turkeys, young, 10 lbs. and $85. Hay—No. 2, per ton, ear lots,

up, 30c. $18 to $14.
Dressed Poultry—Chickens, milk- Cheese, finest Easterns, 20 to 21c.

fed, over 5 lbs., 86c; do, 4 to 6 lbs., Butter, choicest creamery, 43 to 44c.
83c ; do, over 5 lbs., 80c ; do, 4 to 6 lbs., Eggs, selected, 85c. Potatoes, per bag,
26c; do, 2 to 4 lbs., 25c; hens, over 6 car lots, $1.20 to $1.26.
lbs., 30c; do, 4 to 5 lbs., 28c; do, 8 to Heavy dairy bulla in fair flesh, $4;
4 lbs., 24c; roosters, 24c; ducklings, com. cows, $3 to $4; med. to fairly, 
over 6 lbs., 30c; do, 4 to 5 lbs., 29c; good calves, $5 to $5.50; good veals, 
turkeys, young, 10 lbs. and up, 40c. $6; com. thin calves, $4 up; hogs, 

Beans—Can., hand-picked, lb., 7c; stiects and good quality butchers,^ 
primes, 6V4c. $n.60 to $11.75.

Maple products—Syrup, per imp. r ------ ;—:-------- . _
gal. $2.50; per 5-gal. tin, $2.40 per It takes at least six years to pro- 

! gal Maple sugar, lb., 23 to 26c. duce sufficient seeds of any new type
Honey—60-lb. tins, 11)4 to 12c per 0f wheat to test it for milling pur- 

lb.; 5-2)4-lb. tins. 12)4 to 13)4c per ses 
lb. Ontario comb honey, per dozen, 5iacarde(j 
$3.75 to $4.50.______________________ _

Vigilant Officials Stamp Out 
Illicit Traffic Along the 

Niagara Frontier.
The

■>-

SCOURING MOUNTAINS 
IN SEARCH OF VALERA

Six Columns of Free State 
Troops Search Tipperary 

for Rebel Leader.

Heads N.C.E.
Mr. Vincent Massey, of Toronto, who 

Is keenly Interested In many branches 
of educational work, has been elected 
president of the National Council of 
Education, at the convention In Toron-

HIGH EXPLOSIVES
WRECK RY. BRIDGE

Germans Counteracting Frenc 
Progress in Ruhr by Acts 

of Sabotage.

the steel rockers from under one end 
A despatch from Ottawa says:— of a railway bridge here Wednesday 

Their Majesties the King and Queen morning and shattered the concrete 
are to address messages to the chit- supports sufficiently to let the bridge 
dren in the elementary schools of the down about two feet It was only be- 
IVmpiro on May 24, and have arrang- cause part of the charge failed to ex- 
ed to have these recorded for grama- plode that the concrete supports were 
phone reproduction, so that the chil- not further destroyed and the bridge 
dren may hear the messages in their | completely unseated.
Majesties’ own voices. French engineers were able to jack

Considerable discussion took place 
in Dail Eireann Thursday over the 
position of the Free State army, the 
contention having been taised in some 
quarters that the military branch is ; 
not sufficiently under civil control. !

President Cosgrave arose and de- ; 
dared that General Mulcahy, Minis
ter of Defence, had his entire confi-, 
dence and that there was no intention1 
of disturbing him in his direction of 
military affairs.

ISN’T IT EXASPERATINGt

M

( HEY/CEKT®Ai- /1 J ■<
SfcÔTLAND YARD

RAIDS IRISH HOMES
If it fails then, the variety ia

|

i
Active Propaganda Work in 

London Halted by 
Detectives.

\

ft SEtilAR F€UUER$I
A despatch from London says:—

Another secret raid upon persons sus
pected of plotting in behalf of the
Irish Republican cause was made irf crowned twenty-five years ago.
London Saturday morning, according has been Invited to v.slt Now 
to the Daily Express. The paper men- York next year to loin in toe celebra
tions Greenwich, Woolwich and Ber- tion 0 tbe„Ul,e1e hundredth anniver- 
mondsey as the districts where the J * T ° °
police operated. In ,he New Wor,d'

Scotland Yard detectives went in ;
! automobiles to the various districts Apples, pears, beans, poultry, oys- 
dnd swooped suddenly on numerous ters, frozen meat, bacon, flour, and 
houses. The occupants were taken bars for copper-making helped to 
completely by surprise ; many of them make up the 10,000-ton miscellaneous 
were abed. Important documents re- j cargo of an Atlantic liner which re
ferring to the activities of the work-1 cently reached Liverpool from New 
ers for the Irish rebels are said to York, 
have been discovered in the search, 
which occupied some hours, but the 

! Express does not state whether there 
were any arrests.

| Since the roundup of March 10-11,
' the paper adds, it has become known 
; that a considerable, number of men, 
women and girls, belonging • to the 
Irish revolutionary party, were con- 

| tinning active propaganda work in 
. London. This fed to exhaustive m-

- Lputarlll# courier. g^Hes and Saturday’s raids.

«Vit f The Queen cf Holland.
Queen Wilhelmina ot Holland, whoI
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L.<j/> <r £The number of forest rangers en
contre!, 
fires in

gaged in the work of forest 
with the object of preventing 
the vicinity of the borders of Quebec 
and Ontario, will be tripled during the 
coming season, according to a state
ment made by the Provincial Minister 
of Lands and Forests. It is anticipat
ed that a similar protection will be 
afforded the forests on the Quebec- 
Main# line.
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: Ur may suffer aeverely, and for a long whan alie visit el GHemt* Castle, the -%r 
i , . -. Apyt from pain, the ordinary seat or the Earl of Strathmore and V< 
duration of the attack is from one to Kin** orne, whose daughter la engaged I

’ ti^r’^m'ndhU"ck?”e ™” H may ***» of York Her tSTEZl

i There is no nnci-inl Hie* un jl.liillj.u.1 J*atT Insisted on the minutest detail of : 
ed for this ailment but it would be' tlle T*rl°u» apparitions and haunting» Bum», 20 St. Alban* Street, -
well to leave out starch andsugar "“** “«° with the castle.” as the sue- *“ *tU1 “other man of prominence In . C>
from tike diet for a time. Meat eat- ttoneere ear. and tolled np to the cham- Toronto to speak out in behalf of Ten- " “
ing if done in moderation, that is, her a*ere Malcolm. King of Scotland, “c‘ Mr- Burns Is now seventy-three
°nce emry_ other day or so, will not was supposed to have been murdered. , ye<

e disease one way or the other. Her Majesty was much Impressed • "No one takes me for seventy-three 
*h« Simply runs its course and by what she heard, and there le an °°w- en<1 1 'cel every bit as active as

protected amusing story to the effect that Kl« 1 d,d forty years ^ader^usM11 om**** S°me a0oti“"*l Hklwan, (who at the £?• S? 3’Tanlao my wei.hi

young) was ordered to write out an • 10,1 "P™ one hundred end sixty to
account of the supernatural history of °°# hundred and thirty pounds, end 
Olamls. Eventually after many tears L***1 be*un *° f«sl She hand of "Old 
he produced a blotted paper with a ”ther ’rime’ laying heavily on 
few Incoherent fragments of alleged e®I<Iom more than one meal a day 
history. that caused me hours of misery.

The queer tales, told of the "monster N**llt* 1 would pace the floor too 
who cannot die" alleged to be living In vo?B to aleep. and many days I felt 
a dungeon and kept alive by the hold- too worn-out to (tress and go out any- 
er of the title and hie.heir to a story .
handed down from the tenth century. 1 “°“ 1 believe I could have 

a mystery. Queen Vic- ®u“ed up **> where I am now 
torla showed curiosity about it, but hedn * been for Tanlac. It h 
received only "courtly and diplomatic ™y health completely and bnllt me up 
evasions.” *® one hundred and aiacty-flve pounds.

Tanlac is the best lnv 
made.”

Tanlac to for sale by all good drug
gists. Over SB million bottles sold.

The fastest flowing river in the 
world is the Sutlej, in India, which 
rises 16,200 feet above the sea, and 
falls 12,000 feet in ISO miles.
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which
fish,

udibleL
Time and I & compact made:

Ho should give me years sufficing 
For the deed that I essayed,

Holding it beyond all pricing. 
Faith,

Yen™, have passed to fields Elyalan, 
But the deed that I would do 

Still is but a dreamer's vision.
Tell me.

I

CHUN -mYi
ditough
youth 
which

daily use 
Uurins < _ “ “ner-

he kept bis promise, too. .ii

ever 
If It 

restored
Time, for Hope’s at stake, | Its origin is 

How may I atonement make ?

Time one moment paused to bear 
Wo-rda I whispered to him; 

Shook his head, as it were queer 
That 

“Idst,” I
t ment I ever♦

ICHILDHOOD INDIGESTIONTkeTobacoo oF Quality mortal knew him. 
he said, "the Future’s _ 

But the Past to dead and buried. 
Work to-day success Insures

yours.
which

Nothing is more common in ctatld- 
than indigestion. Nothing Is 
dangerous to proper growth,

[ more weakening to the constitution or 
more likely to pave tee way to danger
ous disease. Fully nine-tenths of all 
the minor Ills of childhood have their 
root in Indigestion. There is no medi
cine for little ones to equal Baby’s 
Own Tablets In relieving this troubla 
They have proved of benefit in thous
ands of homes.
Jos. Lunette, Immaculate Conception, 
Que., writes : 
sufferer from Indigestion, but the Tab
lets soon set her right and now I would 
not be without them.” Baby’s Own 
Tablets1 are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mall at 26 cents a bo± from The 
Or. Williams* Medicine Co., Brockvllle. 
Ont.

hood HelpSloth is to oblivion ferried.” 
Time and I 
To-day is ml I I

more
new compact made :

-I’m not afraid.
■J- Waterhouse in "Success.”

«*
-

Mlnard*s Liniment lyslclana.
■»**:pro:Worshipping Letter-Box The total length of the great 

of China, including its branch 
8,930 miles.

1-00'all
The Poat Office in India is regarded 

with wonder and awe by the more ig
norant natives. In some outlying dis
trict», in fact, the natives actually 
ship letter-boxes !

A story is told of a man who put his 
letter in the box and then shouted the 
address to which it was to go through 
the sUt. He imagined that a god was 
sitting inside!

Another took off his boot», bowed 
very low. end went through all kinds 
of religions rites both before and after 
posting his letter. Before departing 
he laid some coins on the ground be
fore the box as an offering to the god 
Inside.

>. is

Concerning them Mrs.wor-

HEALTH EDUCATION ■.V
Boole on

&
Bathe"My baby was a great tbe forehead 1th Ml

lv.DOG DISEASES it
relief for every ache.

<3E ulci
BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON
Provincial Board of Health. Ontario 

Middleton will be glad to answer questions 
tors through this column.

and
Mailed

a»Sidr

IS<*n Public Health_____
htm at SpcMStua House, Spadlna

Crescent, Toronto.

as Food.Unusual interest seems to be taken 
“* *Pe Present time in the question of 
Shingles. Several inquiries have 

come in recently and one of the cor
respondents states that there are a 
few people suffering from that disease 
in his locality. I cannot think that 
the occurrence of these cases is any
thing more than a coincidence, for al- 
though “shingles” is on outside ap
pearance a disease of the skin it is 
really a nervous derangement.

The eruption may appear almost 
anywhere, but the nerves supplying 
the ribs, lower part of the back, and 
above the eyes, are especially liable 
to suffer.

What the cause is one cannot al
ways say with certainty, for there are 
times when the disease breaks out 
without any apparent reason. There 
are however, certain conditions which 
predispose or pave the way for 
shingles, among which are tuber
culosis, the internal use of arsenic, 
cold and debility. Pregnant women 
seem especially liable to contract this 
disease. When there is no “apparent’* 
cause the appearance of the vesicles 
may indicate various organic affec
tions of the nervous system, such as 
general paralysis of the insane, tabes 
dorsalis, meningitis, etc.

. Jhe principal early symptoms are 
shivering, slight fever, and pain in 
the region corresponding to the dis- 
tnbutlon of the nerve root involved. 
The disease is most

Most fruits are valuable to man. be
cause of the medicinal properties of 
their Juices and for their dedicate flav
ors.A GOOD MEDICINE 

FOR THE SPRINGTIME
But from a point of view of food 

there la nothing, or next to nothing, in 
tlhem.

Strawberries.
THEY TELL THEIR 

NEIGHBORS
food* balur'e

instance,
peaches or pears, are of little use ex
cept to quench the thirst, 
great exception is , the banana, 
great traveller, Humboldt, once said 
that an acre of bananas will give as 
much

for or
■

The one 
The Its. SafeDo Not Use Harsh I’urgativi 

A Tonic is All Y ou Need. MAtAff
„ ,-------------food as 44 acres of potatoes.
wf*. ------but not feeling quite well. I This is decidedly an exaggeration, yet,

Tbat to the way most people feel in the I acre for acre, a crop of bananas does 
spring. Easily tired, appetite fickle, give more (human food than any other 
sometimes headaches and a feeling of j plant or vegetable known to man. 
depression. Pimples or eruptions may I The average yield of a plantation of 
appear on «he skin, or there may be I bananas on good, moist land to 288 
twinges or rheumatism or neuralgia. | bunches to the 
Any of these Indicate that the blood

Cuticura. Heals 
Face Disfigured 

With Itchy Eczemq
CORNS _ W oodbridge,

Pinkham's vegetable Compoon 
male troubl
backaches, pains between my shoul
ders arid under my shoulder-blades * 

down feelings on 
sometimes unable to 

work and felt very badly. juy 
in-law told me about the Vege 
Compound and I got some right sa.
It; has done mo more good than 
other medicine I ever took s*rw-i W 
omxpend it to my neighbo
quite welcome to use this lette_
testimonial if you think it will help
poor sufferer. -------Mrs. Edgar Sim
H- R. 2, Woodbridge, Ont.

In nearly every neighborhood in 
town and city in this country tbe 
women who have been helped by ]L*ydia 
E. Pinkham 'a Vegetable Compound in 
the treatment of ailments peculiar to 
their sex, sand they take pleasure in* 
passing the good word along to other 
women. Therefore, if you are troubled 
in th's way, why not give Lydia El- Pink- 
ham s Vegetable Compound a f

Ont.---------- I took f. EL
for f<common in per

sons under twenty-five years of age, 
but elderly people suffer most from 
the Pam. The eruption is unilateral 
1JL distribution, which means that it 
affects only one side, and is often ac
companied and followed by severe 
neuralgic pain. I do not put any con
fidence in the statement that there 
is no hope for the patient should the 
eruption encircle the body, because 
shingles is a “one-sided” disease.

The eruption appears after a vary
ing interval, but generally after a few 
days Redness of the skin usually 
precedes the vescicles. The eruption 
corresponds to the distribution or area 
supplied by certain nerves. Some
times the vesicles lead to ulcers, in 
which case scars remain. In other

acre each y ear.
. can put the weight of a bunch at 62 

«°* °l °rder—that the Indoor life of I pounds, which makes the crop 14,796 
winter has left its mark upon you and I pounds to the acre. This would be 
may easily develop into more serious I enough to feed a man for about three 
trouble.

You
d

iLift Off with- Fingefs <lo _
nother- 

table
y- -

y
broke ouHn wdery^im-

my cheeks end bead be- 
bad that they 

were covered with large 
•cales. The and
burning were 
that I could not sleep at 
night. Iffy face

and one-third years.
An acre of potatoes will yield, on 

an average, 82 bushels, sufficient to 
Purga-1 feed a person for 18 months/ or less

that an acre of

Bo not dose yourself with purgatives, 
as many people do, in the hope that 
you can put your blood right. r 
tives gallop through the system 
weaken

any

and I than half the time
instead of giving strength. I bananas would feed him 

doctor will tell you this is true. I But, then, the potato crop requires 
v\ hat you need in the spring is a tonic] a lot of work. Each year the ground 
that will enrich the' blood and build must be prepared, ploughed and fer- 
"p, ««nres. Dr, Williams’ Pink | tilized, the seed sown, kept free of
Pills do «his speedily and surely. Every weeds, and finally the crop dug and 
dose of this medicine helps to enrich I housed, 
the

>xxi< 
ONS,badly

dry and lifeless and fell out so that 
I had to have it cut off close to my 
scalp.

“ A friend advised me to try Cuti» 
curs Soap and Ointment so I pur
chased some, and after using two 
cakes of Cuticura Soap and two 
boxes of Cuticura Ointment I was 
healed.” (Signed) Mrs. Elmer King, 
Box 278, Jackson St., Oxford, Nova 
Scotia.

Iti II

«Irut In the case of the bananas 
clear® the skin. I all this troubleblood, which 

strengthens the appetite 
tired.

is saved. for new
and makes I shoots keep growing up from the old 

depressed men, women and “stools." and there is nothing to do 
chtUiren active and strong. Miss S. L. | but keep the weeds down with
McEachron, Nairn, N.B., says:------“I | scythe and cut the fruit when ripe

bee“D1-n,t^f. habIt of toklnS Dr. No wonder, then, that bananas are, 
Williams Pink Pills in the spring and ] weight for weight, the .cheapest food 

me ln the beat of health. I I for man, and that life rune easily in 
think it is entirely due to the use of .countries where the banana will grow, 
these pills that I always have such I And that, mind you, is a belt nearly 
good iheaHh ” { 3.000 miles wide all round the thickest

c»ola by all medicine dealers or by 1 girth of our planet, 
mail at SOc

East or West 
Eddy’» Best0 a

& This famous 
ingredients of 
roots and herbs, h 
proved its value In such 
everywhere be 
the wonderful virtue of

remedy, the medicinal 
bieh are derived from 

for foEDDYS Make Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum your daily toilet preparations.

f
Doesn't hurt a on: tenDrop a little 

“Freezone” on an aching corn, instant
ly that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift It right off with dopers. Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft

willin

MATCHES Lam Vegetable Compound. <3

Aspi RI
a box from The Dr. Wil

liams’ Medicine Co.. Brockvllle. Ont.Insist on Having 
EDDY’S!

Honesty in littlo things is very far 
from being a little thing.

corn,
or corn between the toes, and the cal
luses. without soreness or irritation. France to Bar Trained 

Animals.
Following the example of Great Bri- 

tain, France also Is seriously consider
ing the question of prohibiting the 
hibition

IlLTHE TEST OF TIME FOR RHEUMATIC SUFFERERS
HAS PROVEN

un '“III!,of trained animals ■on the ill “biiiii
stage.

Decently French authorities 
been making extensive inquiries 
how performing animals ape trained. 
It is understood that tills training falls 
little short of torture.

have 
as to UNLESS you see thejBaboonj name “Bayer" on tablets, 

are not getting Aspirin at all
y o v»

Effe l
| icinrii|| | * } liiiiiiiIt is believed • 

that efforts vvill be made to eliminate !. 
performing animals from all 
films. The first step in this direction 
has been taken by the French Society : 
for the Prevention of Cruelty 
mais by.au appeal to film makers 
to employ animals in I he future, 
members of the society have agreed to ► 
leave any theatre or 
house where

,<
: 'French
I 4

Stops Backaches
clt OnCC so comforting

iiE
to Ani- 

nct 
The-

XIs a positive Remedy for A<ute, Chronic anti Muscular Rheu
matism in all its various forms. ■
COUNTLESS GRATEFUL TESTIMONIALS and Repeat Orders 
received during past 25 years.
DOBSON’S NEW LIFE REMEDY is not an experiment but the 
producOof a quarter century of study and research. Pleasant 
to take. Does not upset the stomach. No harmful drugs.
DO NOT BE PREJUDICED. Dobson’s New Life Remedy will 
give you a new lease on life by freeing you of pain. Thousands 
of enthusiastic customers have written us stating that after1 ! 
years of failure with Other medicines, electric belts, etc., they j 
were cured by Dobson’s' New Life Remedy.

One bottle for One Dollar. Six bottles for Five Dollars.

Bobaott -
Sfrro Life Behtrby (Sampang

fl Weak Adelaide St- Toronto
Canada

motion* picture 
pei forming animals A tiring day on your feet. 

Çtooping, lifting, running up 
and dowpstairs—-does your 
back feel tied i npainful knots?

Apply Sloan’s tothosesore, 
tired muscles. That

a re
i Jrshown. :•>

MONEY ORDERS.
a T^cym : n ion Express Money ■ 

Order. Five Dollars costs three cents.-'!
=----------------------------------------
Tilting Cf»; Roof.

A cab roof \v!

£ j?iSend tit!

!warm,
penetrating glow brings im- 
ffied i ate cohifort. Almost 

. before you realize it the pain 
and stiffness are gone.

Wherever congestion causes 
pain—use Sloan's. Sloan's is 
protection against pain. All 
druggists carry it.

Alatfe in t^anadrz

!-•V 't
- Accept only an “unbroken package” of ‘ Bay«ir Tablets -of 

Aspirin,’’ whicli contains directions and dose worked out lyv 
” f>h)'sicians during 2 2 years and proved safe' by millions

Rheumatism 
IN.eviritis » .
Fain, Bain

^ forward has 
for motor 

;iiem to on tor low
invented . .. Tiles

cks to pernvfi
fo rdoors.

Colds Headache
Netiralgia
Lumbago

Starting in life as a newsboy selling 
tlie steps of Parliament

s
papers on 
House, Mr. Stewart has just, been ap
pointed Minister of Works and Rail
ways to the 
wealth.

Toothache
Earache \*I)

Sloan’s Liniment-^zVZvpaint
for rhenmatism. bruises.strains.chest colds

Australian ComiTwr,- Ban*!y “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and lOO------Druggist?

s
Minardi Liniment for sale everywhere ISSUE IN'o. 16—'23.
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1 Speaking at Fergus, last week, the 
Hon. Mr. Raney predicted that either 
Mr. Drury or Mr. Ferguson, would hç 
the next Premier, After that remark 
he’ll hardly be in a position to leave his 
» riling card with Wellington Hay, the 
Liberal leader. This, no doubt, is the 
reason why the “Farmer’s Sun’’ is 
devoting so much attention to Mr. Fer
guson and ignoring MivSHay.
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HARLEM
IHarlem, May 21.—George Sommons, 

of Toronto, is the guest of A. J. Gal- -
v.-'LOCAL NEWS da>1 H Big CrowdGeorge Raison has Just finished 

planting a young apple orchard of 
choice varieties.

George Chant’s hand that was b&dly 
torn by coming in Contact with a cir
cular saw is improving under the sur
gical care of Dr. J. M. Kelly.

A wet spell after a dry seeding is 
an assurance of a big harvest.

G. T. Lawson has returned from 
Toronto where he went for the trans
fusion of some of his blood into the 
system of his invalid son at the Hos
pital for Sick Children.

J. C. Eyre’s eldest daughter is at 
the St. Vincent de Paul Hospital, 
Brockville, undergoing treatment for 
appendicitis. Dr. C. M. B. Cornell, is 
in attendance.

The Quarterly Board of the Delta 
circuit of the Methodist church passed

ATHENS AND VICINITY
Notice to Subscribers

All unpaid subscriptions to Thé Athene 
Reporter are due and payable to the present 
owner, Mr. H. E. Bywater.

All outstanding accounts for Job Printing 
done up to August 1st, are due and payable 
W. H. Morris, Box 220, Athens.

. ■ ■&DR. CLARK CLAIMS HE WILL 
REDEEM BROCKVILLE RIDING 7S ■fter a brief illness, Mrs: Delia 

Wiltse, wife of (the late Anson Wiltse, 
passed to rest on April 8th, 1923, 
at the advanced age of 85 years, at 
the home of her son, J. W. Wiltse, La- 
combe, Alta. She leaves to mourn her loss 
one son and one daughter, also a sis
ter, Mrs. Darwin Wilson, of Athens. 
The deceased was formerly a resident 
of this village, leaving for the west 
over a quarter of a century ago.

Our Great Anniversary Sale 
opened last Saturday with a big 
rush. Qnr store was crowded all 
day with people taking advan
tage of the great bargains—for 
everybody knows that We always 
do as we advertise.

!

TXR. CLARK of Brockville 
■1—^will carry the Conservative 
standard in the coming Provincial 
Election in June, having been 
given the nomination at Brockville 
on Saturday, defeating his two 
opponents—Mr. A. E. Donovan of 
Toronto and Mr. Andrew Ferguson 
of Young on the first ballot.

Mr. Donovan, was the represen
tative for this riding for some 16 
years, losing out with the downfall 
of the Hearst Government in 1918. 
His defeat at the Brockville con
vention was largely due to living 
outside the riding and the detire 
of the county town to have a Brock
ville representative. Mr. Donovan 
who is aii exceptionally able plat
form speaker and debater, will be 
greatly missed throughout the 
Brockville riding, as he always 
kept in touch with the electors and 
was very generous when assistance 
was required. Whatever may have 
been his faults, he was true to his 
party and always played his part 
with magnanimity and nobleness, 
and was certainly entitled to the 
most profound consideration. But 
for some reason the Brockville con
vention broke away from the estab
lished custom of i l owing political 
orations and adhered to the constit
ution by limiting the time to five 
minutes. Many would liked to have 
heard Mr. Donovan as well as his 
opponents in the convention, but 
there was probably a good reason 
why the change was made.

When the chairman announced 
that Dr. Clark had secured the con
vention, Mr.-Donovan proved him
self every inch a man by accepting 
the will of the majority. He pledg
ed his support to the nominee and 
spoke in the highest terms of his 
personal character, 
expressed the belief that Dr. Clark 
would carry the constituency by a 
large majority and that the Hon. G. 
Howard Ferguson would be return
ed to power.

It may interest our readers to 
know that while living at Kempt- 
ville, Dr. Clark was a schoolmate 
of the Conservative leader, whose 
leadership was commended in a 
resolution adopted at the conven
tion with hearty applause.

: -
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H
Ice Cream, Confectionery and 

fruits at Maud Addisons.

Mr. J.C. Peterson has been seriously 
ill this week but is slowly improving. x

‘•The King of the Philipines”—a 
screamingly-fnnny comedy in three acts 
will be presented in the Town Hall, 
Delta, on Friday, June 1st at 8p. m., 
by the Dramatic Society of St. John’s 
Church (Anglican) Lansdowne. This 
play was presented twice in Lansdowne 
to capacity houses and once in Athens, 
meeting with great success. Under 
the auspices of St. Paul’s Church, 
Delta. Admission 35g.

At the annual meeting of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, Presi
dent J3. W. Beatty pointed out that 
prospecta for the immigration into 
Canada of the class of colonist urg
ently needed to develop the coun
try’s natural resources were much 
brighter than they had been in the 
past two or three years, and an in
creased traffic from Great Britain 
and Northern Europe was indicated 
by the largely increased western 
movement on the company’s ships 
during the past four months of this 
year.

The officers and teachers of High 
Park Ave. Methodist Sunday School 
spent a very pleasant evening on Thurs
day last, the event being the annual 
e'ection of officers and teachers The 
Superintendent, Mr. T. S. Kendrick 
presided and 100 of the staff sat down 
to a supper provided by the Ladies’ 
Aid. The reports from the officers and 
teachers were most encouraging. The 
school numbers 1559, the largest attend- 
being 1025. The school subscribed 
$1171.91 for missions besides supporting 
general expenses. The Superintendent 
Mr. T. S. Kendrick, was unanimously 
re-elected—Toronto Star.

Mr. Jos. Kerr of Elgin spent the 
week-end here with friends. SOUTH AUGUSTA ■ Sale will continue all this week. 

This will give everybody an 
opportunity-to buy all they can 
in Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and 
Furnishings to lay in a good 
supply for the summer and Save 
Money.

South Augusta, May 19.—Mr. Ginn 
Is visiting at D. Bovalrd’s.

Mr. Forkes and family have moved 
to the house owned by Robert Wood.

Albert Tanney had the misfortune 
to badly cut his limb on Friday.

CAR FOR SALE—Bargain for quick 
sale, for further particulars apply to 
Reporter Office.
i-

Miss Mulvaugh has returned home 
having spent the Winter at Rockspring 
with her friend, Mrs. Morrison.

Mrs. Wilbert Cole, Hartly Bay, B.C., 
spent a few days this week at George 
Landon’’s.

Mr. Thos. Hazelton, ourneyshoemak
er, and family, have moved into the 
Henderson residence on Mill St. ;•Miss R. Freeman, PhiUpsvilie, was 

a recent visitor at W. Chases’s.
B. Bovalrd and W. Easton spent Fri

day in Green bush.
Mrs. W. Knapp left on Tuesday to 

visit her son. Dr. Bruce Knapp, Saska
toon, Sask.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Earl have started 
housekeeping in the Jet Hawkins|house 
on Pearl St.

<

i ■

The GlobeMiss Mary Wilkins, clerk at the 
Bazaar, recently spent a few days at 
Jellyby, visiting her parents. NEW BLISS

Clothing House
” The Store of Quality ”

ONTARIO

Mr. Purvis Çreenham, Addison, has 
secured a job with the Franklin Mfg. 
Co., Syracuse, N.Y.

Newbliss, May 18.—The farmers are 
delayed with their seeding on account 
of the wet weather.

Mrs. Pearl Whlating attended the 
funeral of her uncle at Port Eimsley.

Miss Glenna Kinch nurse-in-training 
at Smith’s Falls Public Hospital, is 
home for her holidays.

Roy Pryce is on the sick list.
Miss Howe spent the week-end at her 

home In Addison.
Miss Lura Mackie spent the week

end at her home here.

X
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BROCKVILLEThe Misses Freeman have returned 
home having spent the winter in New 
York State. 4 !

Services in Baptist Churches, Sunday 
May 27th, as follows: Plum Hollow, 10.30 
Athens, S.S. 10.30, Service 7.30.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hamblen and 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Parish, Watertown 
N.k^, were week-end visitors of their 
parents. Car Owners

NOTICE
^tMAGNI^ICENT'STEAMERS 3*

ywtstmS Ship “SEEANDBEE^-^^OTY OPJERIg» — "*CITY OP BUFFALO*
BPFFAIX)jp-J)iUy» Ray let to Nor* 15Ü»CLFVK1 AND' 
Lore Buffalo - •«OOF. M.I lAsnm /Lear*CuminftOOP. ll." 
Antre Clevxlakd r- 7«80 A. M. f »ramdaks Tmx \ Arriva Buwalo P 7ilOA.lt. ,

«our ticket amt or tourist aaanejr for tlekata vise A B line. New Tourist Automobile Bute— 
110.00 RoondTrip, with! days return limit, for cars not er reeding 187 Each wheelbase.

Mr. Hubert M. Cornell arrived in 
Athens, Thursday evening. May 24th, 
from Glencoe. He returned home the 
following day with his sister. Miss Cor
nell.

It is illegal to drive your cars without 
this year’s license. This law will be 
strictly enforced in the village. Get 
your license before you take V'lur car 
out. By order of the Village Officer.

° The first crop report of the season 
issued by the Bank of Montreal, has 
come to hand. The general report for 
the Dominion as a whole is: Season 
two weeks late except in British Col
umbia where it is earlier than usual. 
Conditions generally favorable in the 
Prairie Provinces where seeding will 
be general in a few days. Slightly 
smaller wheat acreage expected and 
larger acreage coarse grains. Seed
ing has just begun in Ontario. Not 
yet started in Quebec or Maritime 
Provinces. Fall wheat wintered well.

NOTICE E. TAYLOR
Licenied Auctioneer for tie County of 

Leeds
Will te pleased to attend Auction 

Sales anywhere in Leeds County—other 
Counties on request. Specially—Farm 
Stock and Implements. Terms moder
ate. Orders will receive prompt at
tention. Phene 48, Athens, P.O.

All persons having he 
shut them in at once as they are destroy
ing shrubbery. By order of the Village 
Officer. R.C. LATIMER

ns are asked to
FAPE>5r;Mr. Donovan ,1 m’"ibi a it p iss*

1
9
ow»y. mtMiss Gertrude Drummond of the Gen 

era! Hospital, Brockville, is spending 
couple of weeks with her sisters, Mrs. 
M. Lyons and Mrs. Chas Yates.

FOR SALE—Cook stove, coal heater 
and oil stovu also kitchen table, 
chairs and otner effects. Rev. Jas. 
Currie, Baptist Parsonage.

Mr. W.B. Newsome has disposed of a 
carload of Tractors with the exception 
of three. Anyone requiring same should 
apply early.

i 4

PROPOSED NEW BASILICA STE. ANNE DE BEAUPRE fi

àIl ;; ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦■F
H ♦P: ♦ 4-WE ARE REPRESENTATIVES♦m •F' 1 ♦ ♦

k
♦ .♦-FOR THE-♦ ♦

Miss Florence Rahmer of the Kitchen
er Light Commission Staff is spending 
a few weeks at her home here, recuper
ating from her severe illness and opera
tion

♦♦
Éutuaî Life Insurance Company 

of Canada

Mr. Joseph Thompson of Athens, who 
moved the resolution at the Conser
vative Convention condemning the 
travagance and incompetence of the 
Drury government, was unanimously 
elected to succeed H. A. Stewart as 
Présidant of the Provincial Association

J-*■wm - ♦
♦♦
+♦ex-

? tnçjg

mm&m 4-4mm 4r4
Mr. Harry Gross of Toronto, an old 

schoolmate of the proprietor of ‘ ‘The 
Reporter’ ’, representing the Great West 
Loan Co’y., was in Athens this week 
and made a pleasant call at the “Re
porter Office •"

-f♦ ♦♦i 4 Ë4 ♦Everyone should protect their dependents 
by carrying insurance. It’s a straight 

Business Proposition
S1I

1From September 1 to March 31 
inclusive, the Canadian Pacific 
Railway has transported to Van-

during the same period the move-
MB-ÆSWi t0 2-802 cars or 
8,967,632 bushels. From the begin-
?Inf , . th,e, croP season 13,671,320 
bu*h«ls had been exported from Van-
S?Vn,uuLW¥-h. “’128,620 went to 
Jr® United Kingdom, 2,242,300 to 
the Orient and 200,400 to South 
America. Last year during the same
lush 1 eXp0rt amounted to 6,000,000

♦

X 4
4L°uverMiss Ella M. Russell of Delta was one 

of the members of the graduating class 
of the training school for nurses of St. 
Luke's hospital, Ottawa, who* received 
their diplomas this W’cek.

♦yB| ■■■■■■
W&UWM,

. 4 4
4 4
4 ; ♦4 4 J
♦ 4 -s♦Mr. William Avery Guild, a well known 

and esteemed resident of Mallorytown 
and vicinity all his life, died early this 
morning at the family residence, after 
an illness of Several months, in his 77th 
year.

4
4 4We are Agents For---------

McLaughlin and Ford Automobiles and 
Trucks------also Fordson Tractors.

Call and^consult us before buying.

4 4Sill ♦ 4 I♦ 4
4 4

ii 4 4
♦- Miss Mary Lyons of the Bank of Mont

real is having two weeks vacation and 
is spending them with relatives in Tor
onto where she will be when her cousin 
Lyons McMacken, graduates from the 
Dental College.

4•> japs
With a view to developing tourist 

resorts along its line in Central and 
Western Ontario, the Canadian Pa
cific Railway will erect Bungalow 
Camps after the style of those suc
cessfully operated in the Rockies. 
The first three will be built in the 
Nipigon, French River and Lake of 
the Woods districts, and should be 
ready for occupation by July 1st. 
The low cost of construction and 
maintenance will make it possible 
to charge much lower rates than 
the standard hotel, and the camps 
will prove a boon to those of mod
erate means who desire to spend a 
week or more or less in tho out
doors. .. . ____ * V.____ a

4 4

■I##
4 4
4- +♦Sa 4-

We have on hand a splendid range of 
Your inspection invited. 

Prices are close and material and work
manship the best.

♦
*■ 4

BUGGIES.4The many Athens friends of Lieut.-Col. 
Andrew \\ Gray were pleased to learn 
thext he will again be the Conservative 
sjtnndani-1 cartt for Leeds, having se
emed the Convention at Delta, on Tues- 
day Hi* election is almost a certainty 
as the riding is strongly Conservative. 
He had a very ab!e rival in the person 

' ■ ’ ■ ■ lylm.-jon of Lyndhurst, but he 
succeeded in carrying the convention bv 
a large majority.

4
4 4THE PROPOSED NEW BASILICA AT STE. ANNE DE BEAUPRE 

INSERT IS THE OLD BASILICA PRIOR TO THE CONFLAGRATION. 
^V"HEN the historic Shrine and 
T T Basilica at Ste. Anne do Beau

pré was burned to the ground last 
year, together with the monastery 
and the novitiate of the Redomp- 
torist Fathers, the clergy did not 
waste any more time than was nec

essary in lamenting their loss, but. 
set about at once to construct a tem
porary shrine and to lay plans for 
a larger and newer church. After 
a great deal of discussion it was de
cided that the old church had be
come too small for the demands and 
that the exigencies called for great
er accommodation.' It was there
fore decided to demolish the old 

j walls, and to build a church pro- 
: portionate to the needs of the fu

ture as far as they can be foreseen.
I ,The plans of the magnificent struc

ture shown above were decided upon. 
i-IS* SS? BasUjça which has been

4 ■ 4
4designed to give the edifice 

pcarance compatible with its, 
will not conform to the architec
tural style of any one period but 
will he a combination of Roman ar.d 
Gothic. An idea as to its generous 
proportions can be gained from the 
following figures : Length over all 
312 feet; interior length, 260 feet; 
length of choir, 65 feet; width of 
nave, 134 feet; width of transept, 
186 feet; height of grand nave, 85 
feet; superficial area 42,000 square 
feet. There will be twenty-six al
tars, twelve of which will be in the 
crypt Chapels, and the lighting of 
the interior will play a large part in 
the scheme of decoration of the 
church and will he a telling factor 
in providing a beautiful place for 
the hundreds of thousands of piV 
grims who journey each year to the 
famous shrine. , * ______ _

4an ap- ♦ ♦use
4 t -♦ I4 4
4 4 .
4 JA. Taylor & Son ♦ $4 4
4 I♦

Wednesday morning at 9 o’clock a ’
▼cry pleasing event took place in St.
Ed\. aru ci'mvh. Wvstport. It was tho 
tpani rjro of ML s Frances Whelan I 
danghie." Mrs. M. X Whelan, and thi
late John Whelan, and Mr. Thomas I 
ittan, t urnwall, formerly of Brantford.. r, T ,
The marriage was solemnized bv Rev. ; *or Infants and Children 
Father \\ alter Whelan, citrate‘-at St. In Use For Over If» VA-,—. 
“«hay » c inch. BelléviÛe. brother of VSB r OF VV6r «50 Years 
the hr:de. Miss.Gertrude Rvan R-ant- Atways bears _
fttrd, was .-ndesmaid and Ma. James „ *.,he /A ^AX/7-a .a. 
Whalen was host man. rtvn) mass•' S,gna,ure of

Athens♦ Ontario4 4
4 4
44444444444444444444444444CASTOR IA

Bicycle For Sale
l

Cleveland Bicycle in A1 condition. New 
tires and tubes. Reasonable price. Ap
ply A.E. Judson, Athens Reporter.

FOR sale

Hatching Eggs from pen of S C. 
White Leghorns headed by import
ed Ferris cockerel 265—300 
strain. Dr. Lillie, Athens. egg
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